
P.O. Box 690. Jefferson City, Mo. 65102-0690

In re: )
Examination No. 0612-67-PAC

Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation )
(NAIC #50024) )

ORDER OF DIRECTOR

NOW, on this /ay 0fq42OlO, Director John M. Huff, after consideration

and review of the market conduct examination report of Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation,

(NAIC #50024), (hereafter referred to as “Lawyers”) report numbered 0612-67-PAC. prepared

and submitted by the Division of Insurance Market Regulation pursuant to §374.205.3(3)(a).

RSMo. and the Stipulation of Settlement and Voluntary Forfeiture (“Stipulation”) does hereby

adopt such report as filed. After consideration and review of the Stipulation, report. relevant

workpapers, and any written submissions or rebuttals, the findings and conclusions of such

report is deemed to be the Directofs findings and conclusions accompanying this order pursuant

to §374.205.3(4). RSMo,

This order, issued pursuant to §374.205.3(4) and 374.280, RSMo and §374.046.15. RSMo

(Supp. 2008), is in the public interest.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that Lawyers and the Division of Insurance Market

Regulation have agreed to the Stipulation and the Director does hereby approve and agree to the

Stipulation.

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE, FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS AND PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATION
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Lawyers shall not engage in any of the violations of la’.s

and regulations set forth in the Stipulation and shall implement procedures to place Lawyers in

full compliance with thc requirements in the Stipulation and the statutes and regulations of the

State of Missouri and to maintain those corrective actions at all times.

IT IS FURTI IER ORDERED that Lawyers shall pay, and the Department of Insurance.

Financial Institutions and Professional Registration, State of Missouri. shall accept. the

Voluntary Forfeiture of $190.000.0O. payable to the \4issouri State School Fund in accordance

with §374.280. RSMo.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

IN WII’NESS WFIEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of my office
in Jefferson City, Missouri, this /51 day of EEØRk4A I ,20l0.

Director
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P.O. Box 690, Jefferson City. Mo. 65102-0690

10: Office of the President
Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation
601 Riverside Ave.
Jacksonville, FL 32204

RE: Missouri Market Conduct Examination #0612-67-PAC
Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation (NAIC #50024)

STIPULATION OF SETTLEMENT AND
VOLUNTARY FORFEITURE

It is hereby stipulated and agreed by John M. HuIT Director of the Missouri Department of

Insurance. Financial Institutions and Professional Registration. hereinafter referred to as “Director,”

and Lawyers Jitle Insurance Corporation. (hereafter referred to as Respondent•). as follows:

WHEREAS. John M. Huff is the Directorofthe Missouri Department of Insurance. Financial

Institutions and Professional Registration (hereafter refcrred to as “the Department”), an agency of

the State of Missouri. crealed and established for administering and enforcing all laws in relation to

insurance companies doing business in the State in Missouri; and

WHEREAS. Respondent has been granted certificate(s) of authority to transact the business

of insurance in the State of Missouri; and

WHEREAS. the Director conducted a Market Conduct Examination of Respondent and

prepared report number 061 2-67-PAC based on the laws and regulations of the State of Missouri in

effect at the time of the examinatioit and

WHEREAS, Missouri law requires the following:

MDCCCfl

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE, FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS ANIJ PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATION
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1. A title insurance company is required to maintain its files in such a way that the files
include adequate information to determine the identity of the agent who performed the work of a title
agent as required by §*375.012.1(12), 375.022, and 375,041.1, RSMo, 20 CSR 300-2.200(2) (as
amended 20 CSR 100-8.040, eff 7/30/08).

2. All agencies and agents issuing policies of title insurance arc required to have a
current Missouri agency and/or producer’s license respectively as required by §375.0l4.1 and
381.031.17, .18, and .19. RSMo. 20 CSR 700-1.010(3)(B). and 20 CSR 700-1.020(1).

3. Title insurance agents are not permitted to use policy and commitment forms which
include or exclude language not previously filed with the Department as required by §381 .071.1(2),
381.085.3. and 381.211, RSMo, and 20 CSR 500-7.100(3)(A).

4. Security instruments are required to be flied for record within three (3) business days
after the closing of the transaction as required by §381.412.1, RSMo.

5. Title insurance companies. title insurance agencies or title insurance agents may only
use risk rates in conformity with risk rates filed with the Department as required by §381.181,
RSMo, 20 CSR 500-7.lOO(1)(D), (2), and (3)(B).

6. Title insurance companies, title insurance agencies or title insurance agents are
required to document or maintain their records in such a manner that the total amount charged on
policies could reasonably be ascertained as required by §381.031.4 and .14, RSMo. 20 CSR 500-
7.l00(3)(B). and 20 CSR 300-2.200(2) (as amended 20 CSR 100-8.040, eff 7/30/08)

7. Title insurance companies, title insurance agencies or title insurance agents, when
conducting a real estate settlement, may only charge the actual cost ofrecordation to the buyer and/or
borrower as required by the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974 (RESPA). §8(b), 12
USCA §2607(a-b). 24 CFR §3500.14. and §59.3 10, RSMo.

8. Title insurance companies, title insurance agencies or title insurance agents are
required to obtain a title search from a licensed title plant, or to obtain and maintain sufficient
documentation establishing a basis to use an alternate title examination as required by §381.071,
RSMo, and 20 CSR 500-7200.

9. A title insurance policy may only be issued upon a determination of insurability of
title in accordance with sound underwriting practices and which are properly documented, as
required by §381.071, RSMo, 20 CSR 500-7.200, and 20 CSR 300-2,200(2) (as amended 20 CSR
100-8.040, elI. 7/30/08).

IC. Title insurance companies. title insurance agencies or title insurance agents who
conduct closings may not charge fees in excess of the actual amount charged as required by
§486.350.1. RSMo, and RESPA. §8(b); 12 USCA §2607(a-b) and 24 CFR §3500.14.11. A title
insurance policy may not be misleading as to the benefIts. eoverages. and other provisions of the
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policy as required by §375.1007(1), 381.071.1(2), RSMo, and 20 CSR 100-1.020(1).

12. Agents of title insurance companies are required to properly disclose or document an
affiliated business arrangement, as required by §381.029, RSMo (Supp. 2009).

13. When conducting a real estate settlement, title insurance companies, title insurance
agencies or title insurance agents who are not attorneys may not charge document preparation fees, in
accordance with §486.350.1. RSMo.

14. When conducting a real estate settlement, title insurance companies, title insurance
agencies or title insurance agents may not charge excessive notary fees, and expenses of the parties
on a settlement statement as required by §375.J44, 381,071.1(2), and 486.350.1, RSMo, and
RESPA, §8(b); 12 USCA §2607(a-b) and 24 CFR §3500.14.

15, Title insurance companies, title insurance agencies or title insurance agents are
required to maintain documentation that allows the examiners to detenriine the date policies were
issued, the risk rate for the policies, and whether an examination of title was actually performed as
required thereby violating §374.205(2)2. 381.071.3. RSMo, and 20 CSR 300-2.200(2) (as amended
20 CSR 100-8.040. eff. 7/30/08).

16. A title insurance company is requ red to achowledgc receipt of certain claims within
10 working days of their receipt as required by §375.1007(3), RSMo. 20 CSR 100-1 .010(1)(G) and
20 CSR 100-1.030(1).

17. A title insurancc company is required to maintain its books, records, documents, and
other business records and to provide relevant materials, files, and documentation in such a way to
allow the examiners to sufficicntly ascertain the rating and underwriting and claims handling and
payment, complaint handling. termination, and marketing practices of the company as required by
§374.205.2(2), RSMo. and 20 CSR 300-2.2000) and (3) (as amended, 20 CSR 100-8.040. elY
7/30/08),

18. A title insurance company is required to timely provide examiners with requested files
and respond to criticisms and formal requests of the examiners as required by §374.205.2(2), RSMo.
and 20 CSR 300-2.200(6) (as amended 20 C’SR 100-8.040. eff. 7130/08)

WHEREAS. the Director alleges that Respondent andor its agents have committed violations

of the foregoing statutes as set forth in the Report of Examination:

NOW THEREFORE, it is stipulated and agreed as follows:

1. Respondcnt hereby admits and acknowledges that it has received proper notice of its

rights to appeal any order entered pursuant to §374.205, RSMo or other applicable law.
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2. Respondent hereby waives all rights to appeal this stipulation and order and agrees

that this stipulation shall have the full force and effect of an order duly entered in accordance with

§374.205, RSMo or other applicable law.

3. The parties agree that neither this instrument nor the agreement, settlement and

compromise contemplated herein are to be deemed as an admission of any violations, fault, improper

conduct or negligence on the part of the Respondent. Without limiting the generality of the

foregoing, compliance with this stipulation shall not (i) be interpreted to settle any question of law

(ii) constitute an admission by the Respondent that any violation of law or regulation of the State

occurred, or (iii) impair the validity of the Respondent’s existing contracts with its agents in the

State.

4. With respect to alleged errors within the Respondent’s legal obligations, which

specifically constitute the Company’s obligation to maintain an accurate register of appointed

agencies, the use of filed and approved forms by agents of the Company, the calculation of premium

charges according to the filed and approved rates of the Company, and the obligation to comply with

the claims handling proccdurcs established by Missouri law. Respondent agrees to take corrective

action to reasonably assure that these alleged errors appearing the market conduct examination report

do not exceed the tolerance levels where applicable often pcrccnt (10%) for non-claims related items

and seven percent (7%) for claims related items as established by the NAIC Market Regulation

Handbook.

5. With respect to the errors within an agency’s or agent’s legal obligations, Respondent

agrees to provide written notice to its agencies and agents who are not affiliated with any agency of

their obligations as licensed producers to comply with all applicable laws and regulations of the State

of Missouri and the Department of Insurance, Financial Institutions and Profcssional Registration

particularly with regard to their obligations under the Title Insurance Act and the statutes and

regulations cited in the report.

6. With respect to the Commercial and Residential Policy files containing alleged

incorrect risk rates and other charges listed specifically in the market conduct examination report,

Respondent agrees to review those files and to require its agencies and agents who are not affiliated

with any agency responsible for the overcharge to make such refund as may be appropriate to the

consumer. A letter shall be included with the refund payments by Respondent or its agencies and
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agents who are not affiliated with any agency indicating that “as a result of a Missouri Market

Conduct examination,’ it was found that a refund was owed on the policy. As set forth in paragraph

7, the Company will provide a report establishing that such payments have been made. It is

understood and agreed that in those instances where an agency or agent is out of business or fails or

refuses to make the refund required by this paragraph, the Respondent shall make the payment

without such payment constituting an admission of liability for such overcharge and Respondent

shall have the right to seek indemnification from the agent or agency. It is further understood and

agreed that where the premium charged to the consumer does not exceed the amount of premium

permitted under the applicable filed rate, no refund shall be due to the consumer even if there was a

failure to correctly compute the risk rate.

7. The parties agree that the Respondent shall provide a written report to the Department

on or before June 30, 2010, which will set forth the remedial actions it has taken to comply with the

terms of this stipulation including, by way of example, a report of refunds made to consumers and

bulletins issued to agencies and agents addressing duties and obligations required by Missouri law.

8. After receiving the report required by paragraph 7 the Department, in its discretion,

between July 1,2010, and July 1,2011, may initiate such investigation or examination as may be

appropriate to determine whether and to what extent the Respondent has complied with the terms of

this stipulation. While Respondent agrees that such investigation or examination may be initiated,

Respondent waives the right to contest the cause for the warrant but does not waive the provisions

set forth in 20 CSR 100-8 or chapters 374 or 536, RSMo. Any penalties for violations attributable to

the Respondent’s failure to make restitution shall be subject to §374,049.7, RSMo. Any such

investigation or examination shall be done consistent with the procedures, guidelines and standards

established by the NAIC Market Regulation Handbook.

9. If the Department does not initiate any investigation or examination as set forth in

paragraph 8 of this stipulation on or before July 1, 2011, the Department will not conduct an

examination or investigation that reviews conduct that was the subject of this Examination Report,

#06I2-67-PAC.

10. This Stipulation of Settlement and Voluntary Forfeiture is a compromise of disputed

factual and legal allegations, and that payment of a forfeiture is merely to resolve the disputes and

avoid litigation without conceding that the agreements, settlement and compromise contemplated
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herein settle any question of fact or law asserted by either party.

11. Respondent agrees to the imposition of the ORDER of the Director consistent with

the terms of this stipulation and further agrees, voluntarily and knowingly to surrender and forfeit the

sum of$l90,000.OO.

NOW, THEREFORE, in lieu of the institution by the Dircetor of any other against

Respondent with respect to Respondent’s authority to transact the business of insurance in the State

of Missouri or the imposition of other sanctions. Respondent does hereby voluntarily and knowingly

waive all rights to any hearing, does consent to an ORDER of the Director and does surrender and

forfeit the sum ofSl9O.000.OO. such sum payable to the Missouri State School Fund, in accordance

with 374.28O. RSMo.

DATED: 7 Jo, V

___

7 Vice PA4dent and Regulato Counsel
Law3ters Title Insurance Corporation

,c&lcir/ X/:c-L.
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FOREWORD

This market conduct examination report of the Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation “LTIC” is,
overall, a report by exception. Examiners cite errors the company made; however, failure to
comment on specific files, products, or procedures does not constitute approval by the Missouri
Department of insurance, Financial Institutions, and Professional Registration.

Examiners use the following in this report:

Company” and “LTIC” to refer to Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation;

“DIFP” and “Department” to refer to the Department of Insurance, Financial
Institutions and Professional Registration;

“NAIC” to refer to the National Association of Insurance Commissioners;

“RSMo” to refer to the Revised Statutes of Missouri; and

“CSR” to refer to the Code of State Regulations.
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SCOPE OF EXAMINATION

The DIFP has authority to conduct this examination pursuant to, but not limited to, Sections 374.110,
374.190, 374.205, 375.445, 375,938, and 375.1009, RSMo, and Chapter 381, RSMo. In addition,
Section 447.572, RSMo, grants authority to the DIFP to determine compliance with the Uniform
Disposition of Unclaimed Property Act, Section 447.500 et seq. RSMo.

The purpose of this examination is to determine if LTIC complied with Missouri statutes and DIFP
regulations and to consider whether Company operations are consistent with the public interest. The
primary period covered by this review is July 1, 2005, through June 30, 2006; however, examiners
include all discovered errors in this report.

This report focuses on general business practices of LTIC. The DIFP has adopted the NAIC
published error tolerance rate guidelines. Examiners apply a 10 percent (10%) error tolerance
criterion to underwriting and rating practices and a seven percent (7%) tolerance criterion to claims
handling practices. Error rates greater than the tolerance suggest a general business practice.

The examination included, but was not limited to, a review of the Company’s Sales and Marketing,
Underwriting and Rating. Claims Practices, Consumer Complaints, and Unclaimed Property.

LTIC was incorporated in Virginia in 1992. LTIC is a part of Land America Financial Group. Inc.,
(“LandAmerica”). a Virginia Corporation. As part of LandAmerica. LTIC is engaged in a host of
inter-company agreements with other members of the holding company system. LTIC’s two largest
affiliated title insurers are Transnation Title Insurance Company and Commonwealth Land Title
Insurance Company. LTIC and these other two companies re-domesticated to Nebraska in the
summer of 2006.

LTIC provides products and services to facilitate the purchase, sale, transfer and financing of
residential and commercial real estate. Such products include title insurance, title search and
examination, and escrow and closing functions.

LTIC has its statutory home office and its main administrative office at 5600 Cox Road. Glen Allen,
VA. The Company’s complaint files were reviewed at the DIFP office in St. Louis, MO. LTIC
maintains a claims office in Dallas. TX. The large claims were reviewed at the Dallas. TX office.
The claims and a portion of the underwriting files were reviewed in the St. Louis office on Walton
Road. The examiners reviewed a portion of the agent underwriting files at the agent offices
throughout the state.

The Company is licensed by the DIFP under Chapter 381, RSMo, to write title insurance as set forth
in its Certificate of Authority.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The examination found the following areas of concern:

The examiners could not determine the agent who prepared the commitments in many of the direct
underwriting files reviewed,

OneStop, a direct operation office, is not licensed as an agency in Missouri, and had two unlicensed
agencies acting as agents for the Company.

The Company employed someone without a title insurance license.

The Company and its agents use forms that are not filed with the DIFP.

The Company and its agents fail to record sccurity instruments for transactions where they act as
closing agents within three business days.

The Company and its agents use rates that are different from those rates filed with the DIFP.

The Company and its agents charged notary fees greater than the fee set by statute.

The Company and its agents charged recording fees greater than the actual cost to record the
documents.

The Company and its agents failed to conduct adequate title searches.
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EXAMINATION FINDINGS

I. Sales and Marketing

A. Licensing of agents and agencies

In 91 of the 94 direct underwriting files reviewed, the examiners could not determine the agent who
prepared the commitment, conducted the escrow transaction or othenvise negotiated the price or the
terms of the policy of title insurance.

Reference: Sections 3750121(12) and 375.04?.!, RSMo, and DIFP Bulletin 06-05

The direct operation office, OneStop, is located in Pennsylvania and does not have a Missouri agency
license. The following unlicensed agencies are providing title searches to OneStop, who is acting as
an agent for LTIC.

Reference: Section 381.071, RSMo, and 20 CSR 500-7.200

S & L Title Search. Arkansas
Richter Abstracts, Inc, California

The following employee was involved in sales and marketing to national lenders who may or may
not have ordered title insurance on Missouri property. This employee is not licensed as a title
insurance agent with the DIFP.

Reference: Section 381.031.17. 18. 19, RSMo, 20 CSR 700-1.010(3)(B), and 20 CSR 700-1.020(1)

Jordana Parker

B. Marketing practices

The examiners noted no errors in this review.

II. Underwriting and Rating Practices

In this section of the report, the examiners report their findings of the Company’s title insurance
undenvriting and rating practices. These practices include the use of policy forms, adherence to
underwriting guidelines, and premiums charged. Because of the time and cost involved in reviewing
each policy file, the examiners use scientific sampling. The most appropriate statistic to measure the
company’s compliance is the percent of files in error. Errors can include, but are not limited to, any
miscalculation of the premium based on file information, failure to timely record a Deed of Trust,
and failure to otherwise obsen’e Missouri statutes or DIFP regulations.
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The examiners conducted three separate underwriting samples. The examiners’ samples include one
for Direct Operations, one for “Affiliated” Agents, and one for Independent Agents who sell policies
underwritten by LTIC.

A. Direct Operation

1. Forms and Filing

The examiners reviewed LTJC’s policy forms to detennine compliance with filing, approval and
content requirements. This hclps to assure that the contract language is not ambiguous and is
adequate to protect those insured,

The examiners found the following errors in their review of direct underwriting files.

The Company used commitment forms that are not the same as the commitment forms filed with the
Director. The forms used had standard exceptions that are not included in the filed commitment. In
addition, the filed fonn proposes to include standard exceptions only in an owner’s policy. The
limiting language is omitted form the form used.

The following commitment forms also contain the following exception: ‘Rights of dower,
homestead or other marital rights of the spouse, if any, of any individual insured.” Rights of dower
were outlawed in Missouri in 1956. Homestead should not be an issue in a properly underwritten
policy. Homestead rights are not a type of marital right. Marital rights are inchoate and should not be
an issue in properly underwritten title insurance polices. FurthenTlore, the insured, in each and all of
these policies, is an institutional lender that presumably has no spouse.

Reference: Section 381.211, RSMo, and 20 CSR 500-7.100(3)

File No, Policy No. Agent
10683415 10683415 Direct
10732204 10732204 ‘ Direct
1362060VT 1362060VT OneStop
1552146VT 1552146VT OneStop
1521326VT 1521326VT OneStop
1426160VT 1426160VT OneStop
1539478VT 1539478VT OneStop
1546919VT 1546919VT OneStop
1556062VT 1556062VT OneStop
1554259VT 1554259VT OneStop
1569301VT 1569301VT OneStop
1569688VT 1569688VT OneStop
1544899 VT 1544899 VT OneStop
1580133V1 1580133VT OneStop
1546897 VT 1546897 VT OneStop
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File No. Policy No. Agent
1555704VT 1555704VT OneStop
1561468VT 1561468VT OneStop
1565151VT 156515VT OneStop
1572289VT 1572289VT OneStop
1 575470VT I 575470VT OneStop
1577073 VT 1577073 VT OneStop
1527250VT 1527250VT OneStop
1534635VT 1534635VT OneStop
1691621VT 1691621VT OneStop
1704724VT 1704724VT OneSlop
1713941VT 1713941VT OneStop
1739207VT 1739207VT OneStop
1632557VT 1632557VT OneStop
1743231VT 1743231VT OneStop
1758343VT 1758343VT OneStop
1760611VT 1760611VT OneStop
1772160VT 1772160VT OneStop
1748878VT 1748878VT OneStop
1762308VT 1762308VT OneStop
1791884VT 1791884VT OneStop
1831048VT 1831048VT OneStop
1820438VT 1820438VT OneStop
1815561VT 1815561VT OneStop
1840630VT 1840630VT OneStop
1894500VT 1894500VT OneStop
1819543VT 1819543VT OneStop
1841653VT 1841653VT OneStop
1857833VT 1857833VT OneStop
1 864422VT 1 864422 VT OneStop
1882688VT 1882688VT OneStop
1 877907VT 1 877907 VT OneStop

• I 894500VT 1 894500 VT OneStop
1701812VT 1701812VT OneStop
1754528VT 1754528VT OneStop
1703619VT 1703619VT OneStop
1656316VT 1656316VT OneStop
1705387 VT 1705387 VT OneStop
1660384VT 1660384VT OneStop
1647161VT 1647161VT OneStop
1677876 VT 1677876 VT OneStop
1667962 VT 1667962 VT OneStop
1648341 VT 1648341VT OneStop
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File No. Policy No. Agent
1642963VT 1642963VT OneStop
1640998 VT 1640998VT OneStop
1637939VT 1637939VT OneStop
1635639VT 1635639VT OneStop
1626039VT 1626039VT OneStop
1610051VT 16100SIVT OneStop
1631250VT 1631250VT OneStop
1589243VT 1589243VT OneStop
I 594800VT I 594800VT OneStop
1616525VT 1616525VT OneStop
1589439VT 1589439VT OneStop
1581771VT 1581771VT OneStop
1581161 VT 1581I6IVT OneStop
1621495VT 1621495VT OneStop
1539478VT 1539478VT OneStop
1521326VT 1521326VT OneStop
1572463 VT 1572463 VT OneStop
1583548 VT 1583548 VT OneStop
1588862VT 1588862 VT OneStop
1606071VT 1606071VT OneStop
1585545 VT 1585545 VT OneStop

: 1595110VT 1595110VT OneStop

r 1637116VT 1637116VT
1654916VT 1654916VT OneStop

:
1676072VT 1676072VT OneStop
1675192VT 1675192VT OneStop
1689192VT 1689192VT OneStop
1646129VT 1646129VT OneStop
1667325VT 1667325VT OneStop
1712547VT 1712547VT OneStop
1653823VT 1653823VT OneStop
10722204 10722204 Direct
C0504157 C0504157 Direct

2. Underwriting and Rating General Handling

Field Size:
Sample Size:
Type of Sample:
Number of Errors:

Error Rate:
Within Dept. Guidelines:

1905
94
Random
83
88%
No
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The original sample included 100 files. Six files that were sampled were not Missouri property.
Those six files were subtracted from the field size, resulting in the sample size noted above.

NOTE: A star (*) after a policy number denotes the policy was cited earlier in the underwriting
studies for a different error, but was only counted once in the number of errors.

a. Failure to Timely Record

The agency acted as settlement agent and failed to record the security instrument for the following
transactions within three business days. In some cases the company failed to document the date the
security instrument was recorded, The company failed to maintain their records so that their business
practices could be easily ascertained by the examiners.

Reference: Section 381.412, RSMo, and 20 C’SR 300-2.200(2) (as amended 20 CSR 100-8.040,
eff 7/30/08)

Date of Date No, Bus. of
File No. Disbursement Recorded Days Agent
10683415 6/29/2005 9/27/2005 62 Direct
1864422 VT 5/22/2006 Unknown Unknown OneStop
1894500 VT 6/29/06 Unknown Unknown OneStop
1882688 VT 6/22/06 Unknown Unknown OneStop

• C0504l57 3/14/2006 3/31 /2006 13 Troy, MI
1841653VT 5/12/2006 Unknown Unknown OneStop
10732204 9/8/2005 10/28/2005 32 Richmond, VA
1552146VT 6/25/2005 Unknown Unknown OneStop
1556062VT 7/18/2005 Unknown Unknown OneStop
1362060\T 11/15/2004 11/29/2004 9 OneStop
1544899VT . 8/4/2005 8/24/2005 14 OneStop
1580133VT . 8/4/2005 Unknown Unknown OneStop
1565151VT 7/26/2005 9/8/2005 32 OneStop
1572289VT 7/26/2005 9/8/2005 32 OneStop
1575470VT , 7/26/2005 9/13/2005 35 OneStop
1577073VT , 7/26/2005 9/21/2005 41 OneStop
I 527250VT 8/2/2005 3./ 9/2005 5 OneStop
1717659 VT 11/29/2005 12/29/2005 22 OneStop
1743231VT 1/3/2006 Unknown Unknown OneStop
176061 IVT 1/24/2006 Unknown Unknown OneStop
1772160VT 1/25/2006 Unknown Unknown OneStop
1748878VT 2/17/2006 Unknown Unknown OneStop
1762308 VT 2/24/2006 Unknown Unknown OneStop
1831048 VT 4/5/2006 Unknown Unknown OneStop
1820438VT 4/10/2006 Unknown Unknown OneStop
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Date of Date No. Business
File No. Disbursement Recorded of Days Agent

1815561VT 4/21/2006 5/16/2006 17 OneStop

]819543VT 4/25/2006 Unknown Unknown OneStop
1857833VT 5/17/2006 Unknown Unknown OneStop

1554259VT 6/21/2005 Unknown Unknown OneStop
1 56930 IVT 7/1/2005 Unknown Unknown OneStop
1569688VT 7/18/2005 Unknown Unknown OneStop

1731686VT 12/12/2005 Unknown Unknown OneStop

1736341VT 12;12/2005 Unknown Unknown OneStop

1534635VT 8/10/2005 Unknown Unknown OneStop

1713941 VT 12/9/2005 Unknown Unknown OneStop

I 704724VT 1 1/30/2005 Unknown Unknown OneStop
1791884VT 3/24/06 5/30/06 46 OneStop

1754528 VT 2/6/2006 Unknown Unknown OneStop

1758343VT 1/23/2006 Unknown Unknown OneStop
10825623 3/14/2006 Unknown Unknown Direct

1703619VT 11/28/05 12/14/05 13 OneStop
1653823VT 9/30/05 11/3/05 23 OneStop

1712547VT 11/18/05 12/06/05 12 OneStop

1667325VT 10/17/05 11/1/05 10 OneStop
1646129VT 9/26/05 11/805 23 OneStop
1656316VT 11/1/05 12/12/05 26 OneStop
1705387VT 11/16/05 12/06/05 12 OneStop
1689192VT 11/7/05 12/7/05 20 OneStop

: 1675192VT 10/31/05 11/7/05 5 OneStop
1660384VT 9/30/05 11/28/05 19 OneStop

1647161 VT 10/26/05 11/4!05 7 OneStop

1677876VT 10/15/05 Not filed OneStop

1676072VT 10/12/05 10/20/05 6 OneStop
1667962VT 10/01/05 11/30/05 19 OneStop
1648341 VT 10/1/05 10/28/05 20 OneStop

1642963VT 10/1/05 11/8/05 21 OneStop
1640998VT 10/1/05 11/2/05 23 OneStop

1637939VT 10/1/05 11/29/05 41 OneStop

1635639VT 10/1/05 11/18/05 35 OneStop

1626039VT 10/1/05 12/02/05 43 OneStop

1654916VT 10/3/05 11/8/05 19 OneSlop
1610051VT 8/29.!05 9/21/05 21 OneStop

. 163 1250VT 9/26/05 11/08/05 29 OneStop

1 6371 16VT 9/14/05 11/30/05 53 OneStop
1589243VT 8/10/05 [ 9/21/05 39 OneStop
1594800VT 9/14/05 10/28/05 27 OneStop
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Date of Date No. Business
File No, Disbursement Recorded of Days Agent
1616525VT 9/1/05 10/26/05 39 OneStop
1589439VT 9/1/05 9/29/05 20 OneStop
1572463 VT 8/5/05 11/17O5 44 OneStop
1583548 VT 8/4/05 8/25’05 15 OneStop
1588862VT 8/8/05 9/15”05 27 OneStop
1581771VT 8/15/05 8/31/05 12 OneStop
1606071VT 8/22/05 10/6/05 13 OneStop
1581161VT 8/30/05 11,22,F05 17 OneStop
1585545VT 8/31/05 9/20/05 13 OneStop
1621495 VT 8/30/05 9/27/05 20 OneStop
15951 IOVI 8/31/05 10/4/05 22 OneStop
I 539478VT 7/1/05 8/29/05 52 OneStop
1521326VT 7/1/05 8/15/05 40 OneStop

b. Incorrect Risk Rate

The agent reported an incorrect risk rate on the policy in that the risk rate used was not the same
as that filed with the DIFP. In some cases the company failed to document the risk rate on the
policy. In those cases, company failed to maintain their records so that their business practices
could be easily ascertained by the examiners.

Reference: Section 381.181. RSMo, 20 CSR 500-7.100(3)(B), and 20 (‘SR 300-2.200(2) (as
amended 20 (‘SR 100-8.040, eff 7/30/08)

Amount Filed
listed on Risk

File No. Policy Policy Rate Agent
1552146VT* 1552146VT $450.10 $72.40 OneStop
1539478VT* 1539478VT $90.96 $151.04 OneStop
1546919VT 1546919VT $89.28 $148.17 OneStop
1544899VT* 1544899VT $350.00 $157.76 OneStop
1527250VT* 1527250VT $61.56 $125.00 OneStop
1534635VT* 1534635VT $32.88 $54.80 OneStop
1713941VT* 1713941VT $39.12 $64.56 OneStop
1736341VT* 73634lVT $96.00 $160.00 OneStop
1731686VT* 1731686\1T $74.16 $123.60 OneStop
1739207VT 1739207VT $26.40 $43.20 OneStop

, l758343VT’ 1758343VT $79.20 $132.00 OneStop
1760611VT* 1760611VT $44.88 $74.40 OneStop
1772160VT* 1772160VT $72.48 $99.80 OneStop
1762308VT* 1762308VT $28.80 $47.50 OneStop
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Amount Filed
listed on Risk

File No. Policy Policy Rate Agent
1791884VT* 1791884VT $205.20 $300.00 OneStop
1831048VT* 1831048VT $98.10 $163.50 OneStop
1820438VT* 1820438VT $59.88 $99.80 OneStop
1877907VT 1877907VT $38.64 $64.00 OneStop
1703619VT* 1703619VT $71.22 $119.26 OneStop
1656316VT* 1656316VT $350.00 $104.21 OneStop
1705387VT* 1705387VT $32.40 $53.92 OneStop
1660384VT* 1660384VT $528.50 $83.50 OneStop
1677876VT* 1677876VT $61.98 $103.30 OneStop
1667962VT* 1667962VT $350.00 $71.52 OneStop
1648341VT* 1648341VT $350.00 $59.92 OneStop
1642963VT* 1642963VT $350.00 $60.44 OneStop
1640998VT* I640998\’T $350.00 $157.00 OneStop
1637939VT* 1637939\’T $350.00 $96.51 OneStop
1635639 VT* 1635639VT $350.00 $35.00 OneStop
1626039VTt 1626039VT $350.00 S135,22 OneStop
1631250VT* 1631250VT $98.52 $163.85 OneStop
1616525VT* 1616525VT $350.00 $72.84 OneStop
1581771VT* 1581771VT $69.12 $119.20 OneStop
1621495VT* 162 1495 VT $33.84 $56.40 OneStop
10683415* 10683415 Not Direct

shown
10732204* 10732204 Not Direct

shown
10825623* 10825623 Not Direct

shown

c. Total Charges

No policy, standard form endorsement or simultaneous instrument which provides title insurance
coverage shall be issued unless it contains the total amount paid for the issuance of the policy and the
risk rate. Charges include but are not limited to fees for document preparation, fees for the handling
ofcscrows, settlements or closing. None of the policies listed below document or otherwise infonued
the examiner the total charged amount on the policy.

In some cases the company failed to document the total charges on the policy. In those cases, the
company tIilcd to maintain their records so that their business practices could be easily ascertained
by the examiners,
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Reference: Section 381.181, RSMo, Section 381.031 .4 & 14, RSMo, 20 CSR 500-7.1 00(3)(B), and
20 CSR 300-2.200(2) (as amended 20 CSR 100-8.040, eff. 7/30/08)

File No. Policy

Total
Charges on
Policy Agent

1552 l46\JT* 1552 146VT None Shown OneStop
1521 326 VT* 1521 326VT None Shown OneStop
1526160VT4 1526160VT None Shown OneStop
1539478 VT* 1539478 VT None Shown OneStop
1546919VT* 1546919VT None Shown OneStop
1 544899 VT* I 544899VT None Shown OneStop
1546897VP 1546897VT None Shown OneStop
1555704VT* 1555704VT None Shown OneStop
1561468VTt 1561468VT None Shown OneStop
1565151V1* 1565151VT None Shown OneStop
1572289VTt 1572289VT None Shown OneStop
1575470 VT* 1575470VT None Shown OneStop
1577073 VT* 1577073 VT None Shown OneStop
1527250VT* 1527250VT None Shown OneStop
1534635VT* 1534635VT None Shown OneStop
1691621VT* 1691621VT None Shown OneStop
1718659VT* 1718659VT None Shown OneStop
1713941VT* 1713941VT None Shown OneStop
1736341VT* 1736341VT None Shown OneStop
173 1686VT* 1731686VT None Shown OneStop
1739207VT* 1739207VT None Shown OneStop
1632557VT* 1632557VT None Shown OneStop
1743231VT 1743231VT None Shown OneStop
1758343 VT* 1758343 VT None Shown OneStop
176061 IVT* 176061 IVT None Shown OneStop
1772160VT* 1772160VT None Shown OneStop
1748878 VT* 1748878VT None Shown OneStop
1762308 VT* 1762308 VT None Shown OneStop
1791884VT* 1791884VT None Shown OneStop
1831048VT* 1831048VT None Shown OneStop
1820438VT* 1820438VT None Shown OneStop
1815561V1* 1815561VT None Shown OneStop
1 877907VT* 1 877907VT None Shown OneStop
1704724VT4 1704724VT None Shown OneStop
1554259VT* 1554259VT None Shown OneStop
1569301VT* 1569301VT None Shown OneStop
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Total
Charges on

File No. Policy Policy Agent
1569688VT4 1569688VT None Shown OneStop
1580133VT4 1580133VT None Shown OneStop
1819543VT4 1819543VT None Shown OneStop
1841653VT4 1841653VT None Shown OneStop
1857833VT4 1857833VT None Shown OneStop
1864422VT4 1864422 VT None Shown OneStop
1882688 VT4 1882688VT None Shown OneStop
1891289 VT 1891289VT None Shown OneStop
1 894500VT I 894500VT None Shown OneStop
1701812VT 1701812VT None Shown OneStop
17036 I9VT* 17036 19VT None Shown OneStop
165631 6VT4 165631 6VT None Shown OneStop
1705387VT* 1705387VT None Shown OneSlop
] 660384VT I 660384VT None Shown OneStop
1647161VT4 l647l6lVT None Shown OneStop
1677876 VT4 1677876VT None Shown OneStop
1667962 VT4 1667962VT None Shown OneStop
1648341 VT4 1648341VT None Shown OneStop
1642963 VT4 1642963 VT None Shown OneStop
1640998 VT4 1640998 VT None Shown OneStop
1637939VT4 1637939VT None Shown OneStop
1635639VT4 1635639VT None Shown OneStop
1626039VT4 1626039VT None Shown OneStop
1610051VT4 1610051VT None Shown OneStop
1631250VT4 1631250VT None Shown OneStop
I 589243VT4 I 589243VT None Shown OneStop
I 594800V14 I 594800VT None Shown OneStop
1616525 VT4 1616525VT None Shown OneStop
1589439VT4 1589439VT None Shown OneStop
1581771VT4 b81771VT None Shown OneStop
1581161VT4 1581161VT NoneShown OneStop
1621495 VT4 1621495 VT None Shown OneStop
1539478VT* 1539478 VT None Shown OneStop
1521326VT4 1521326VT None Shown OneStop
1572463 VT4 1572463 VT None Shown OneStop
1583548 VT4 1583548 VT None Shown OneStop
1588862VT4 1588862VT None Shown OneStop
1606071VT4 1606071VT None Shown OneStop
1585545 VT4 1585545 VT None Shown OneStop
1595110VT4 1595110VT None Shown OneStop
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Total
Charges on

File No. Policy Policy Agent
16371 I6VT* 16371 16VT None Shown OneStop
1654916VT* 1654916VT None Shown OneStop
1676072 VT* 1676072VT None Shown OneStop
1685299VT 1685299VT None Shown OneStop
1675 192 VT* 1675192 VT None Shown OneStop
1689192VT* 1689192VT None Shown OneStop
1646 129 VT* 1646129 VT None Shown OneStop

• 1667325VT’ 1667325 VT None Shown OneStop
1712547VT* 1712547VT None Shown OneStop
1653823VT* 1653823VT None Shown OneStop
10683415* 10683415 None Shown OneStop
1 0732204* 10732204 None Shown OneStop
10825632* 10825632 None Shown OneStop

d. Improper Fees

In the following files, the agent charged notary fees to the buyer in excess of the actual fee.

Reference: Section 486.350.1,
USCA sec. 2607(a-b); and 24

RSMo, Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974, Sec 8(b); 12
CFR see. 3500.14.

In the following files, the agent charged recording fees in excess of the actual amount of recording or
for documents they did not record.

Reference: Section 486.350.1, RSMo, Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974, Sec 8(b); 12
USCA scc. 2607(a-b); and 24 CFR sec. 3500.14.

Notarized
Signature
rnaintai ned

File No Charge in File Agent
1362060VT* $150.00 5 ($10.00) OneStop
1857833VT* $200.00 4 ($8.00) OneStop
1831048VT* $175.00 2 ($4.00) OneStop
1527250VT* $150.00 2($4.00) OneStop
15 83548 VTt S 125 .00 4(S8.00) OneStop
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Actual
Recording
Fee Paid by

File No Charge Agent Agent
1362060VT* $12500 $84.00 OneStop
1857833VT* $9000 0 OneStop
1772160VT* $120.00 $93.00 OneStop
176061 1 VT* $1 50.00 $90.00 OneStop

The following files contain commitments to insure which report a recorded second deed of trust. In
each case, the mortgage was not paid as part of the escrow transaction and there is no indication that
the second deed of trust was to be released. The company charged a “subordination fee” ofS 100.00
on the settlement state. However there has been no subordination recorded. The second deed oftrust
was not paid, not released and not subordinated, and it is not shown as an exception to title in the
loan policy. It is not sound underwriting to fail to report an exception for a known deed of trust that
was not paid, released, or subordinated to the insured deed of trust.

Reference: Section 381.071.1. RSMo

1 575470VT* OneStop
1555704VT* OneStop
1577073VT* OneStop

e. Plant Law

I

In the following files, the company obtained search information from a company called Armstrong
Document Retrieval in Prairie Village, Kansas. Armstrong Document Retrieval is not licensed by the
Director as a title agent. The company is required to obtain a search of title that is made from a
geographically indexed record encompassing all of the property located in the county where the land
is located. LandAmerica OneStop is reportedly a subsidiary’ of LandAmerica. Commonwealth Land
Title insurance Company is also a subsidiary of LandAmerica. Commonwealth has access to a
geographically indexed title plant encompassing all of the property located in Jackson County. The
company failed to obtain the search of title from a geographically indexed title plant that was
reasonably available for its use.

Reference: Section 381.071, RSMo, and 20 CSR 500-7.200

File No. Agent
170361 9VT* OneStop
1 660384 VT* OneStop
1631250VT* OneStop
1637939VT* OneStop
1606071 VT* OneStop

File No Agent
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File No. Agent
I 539478VT’ OneStop
15261 6OVT* OneStop
1554259VT* OneStop
1 894500 VT* OneStop
1 864422 VT* OneStop
176061 1VT* OneStop

Before a title policy can be written, the title insurer or its licensed agent must cause a search of the
title based upon evidence prepared from a current set of record maintained in order to show all
matters affecting the title to the property or interest which is to be insured. The set of records used in
the search of the title shall be indexed geographically and shall encompass all properties in the
county for which the set of records are maintained. If a geographically indexed set of records is in
existence for the county ala reasonable charge and is available in a reasonable time frame, the Agent
must use that index.

In the following files, the OneStop obtained search information from a company called SMS
Searches. Inc. in St. Louis, MO. SMS Searches, Inc. is licensed by the DIFF as a title agent. OneStop
is a direct operation of Commonwealth. Commonwealth has access to a geographically indexed title
plant encompassing all of the property located in St. Louis Count. The Company failed to obtain the
search of title from a geographically indexed title plant that was reasonably available for its use.

Reference: Section 381.071. RSMo, and 20 CSR 500-7.200

File No. Agent
1653823VT* OneStop
165631 6VT* OneStop
l705387VT* OneStop
1677876VT* OneStop
1 642963 VT* OneStop
l6371l6VT* OneStop
l616525VT* OneStop
1583548 VT* OneStop
1 819543 VT* OneStop
1815561VT* OneStop
1 575470 VT* OneStop
1577073 VT* OneStop
I56l468VT* OneStop
1544899 VT* OneStop
158IIÔIVT OneStop
l7l7659VT* OneStop
1 739207VT* OneStop
I 527250VT” OneStop
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File No. Agent
1585545 VT* OneStop
1595110VT OneStop
I 569688VT* OneStop
1 546897VT* OneStop
1791884VT* OneStop
1831048VT* OneStop

f. Title Search

The following files contain title searches which are inadequate. Sound underwriting requires
examination of title based up on evidence of title that a reasonable prudent person would depend
upon in conducting his own affairs. The title information in this file does not satis& the standard. In
some cases, the agent failed to use a geographically indexed plant. The company relied on property
reports provided by unlicensed agents. In some cases known mortgages were ignored, quit claim
deeds were used to establish title without hirther verification of title, and in some cases marital
interests were not adequately verified,

Reference: Section 381.071. RSMo, and 20 CRS 500-7.200

File No. . Agent
1713941 VT* OneStop
1 762308VT* OneStop
1758343 VT* OneStop
176061 1VT* OneStop
1 82043 8VT* OneStop

, 183 IO48VT* OneStop
‘ l841653VT’< OneStop

1717659VT* OneStop
. 1534635VT OneStop
: 1704724VT* OneStop

I 362060VT I OneStop

In the following files, the agent failed to document the title search. \‘hen using search information
not obtained from a geographic title plant. the examiner is required to make a written statement
verifying the method used in searching title for examination. The required written statement must
follow a specific format. The file contains no such statement of exception.

Reference: Section 38 1.071, RSMo, and 20 CRS 500-7.200
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File No, Agent
1713941 VT4 OneStop
1 762308 VTt OneStop
1758343 VT4 OneStop
1820438VT4 OneStop
1 841 653 VT4 OneStop
1882688VT4 OneStop
1 877907 VT4 OneStop
1891 289VT4 OneStop
1 840630VT’’ OneStop
1857833VT4 OneStop
10732204* OneStop

. 1580133VT’ OneStop
1555704VT4 OneStop
1565151VT4 OneStop

, l572289VT OneStop
1546919VT4 OneStop
1521326VT4 OneStop
1552 146 VT4 OneStop
1 556062 VT4 OneStop
1632557VT4 OneStop
1 736341 VT* OneStop
1731686VT4 OneStop
1 754528VT4 OneStop
1 748878 VT* OneStop
1701812VT4 OneStop
l743231VTK OneStop

g. Unsound Underwriting

In the following file, the company had information indicating that title was previously encumbered
by a leasehold estate. The company did not obtain any information on the leasehold estate and did
not report the leasehold estate as an exception to the title. \•“hen issuing an owner’s policy of title
insurance, the company must report all known and recorded matters affecting title.

Reference: Section 381.071, RSMo

File No I Agent
l0825623 Direct

In the following file, the company obtained a search showing two open mortgages, a recent decree of
dissolution of marriage. and the copy of the related property settlement. The company reported the
open mortgages as liens in the commitment to insure, The file contains no indication that the earlier
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mortgages were satisfied or released, although they are not reported as encumbrances in the policy
issued 5/1 0/2006. It is not a sound underwriting practice to omit known mortgages from a title policy
without evidence of satisfaction or release, The company failed to use sound underwriting practices.

Reference: Section 381.071, RSMo

File No Agent
184 1653VT* OneStop

In thc following file, the company obtained a search showing three open mortgages but issued a
commitment to insure reporting only two. The commitment indicates that a search of title was
performed 5/1/2006 and was amended 5/2/2006. There is no amended search in the file. It is not a
sound underwriting practice to fail to except for a recorded mortgage when there is no indication of
prior payment or release of the deed of tnist.

Two mortgages were executed in the transaction leading to this policy, one intended to stand in first
position and the other to be junior. The mortgage transactions were simultaneous and the lender was
the same party in each loan. The second deed of trust was not shown as an exception to title in the
policy. It is not a sound underwriting practice to fail to except for a known mortgage.

Reference: Section 381 .07 1, RSMo

File No Agent
1857833VT* OneStop

In the following file, the policy of title insurance issued to the lender uses the land descriptions that
had appeared in the commitment. That is not the land described in the deed conveying title to the
borrower. The company search of the title ignored information that the land had been re-subdivided.
As such, the company failed to use sound underwriting practices.

Reference: Section 381.071, RSMo

File No I Agent
l0732204 OneStop

The company failed to conduct an adequate search of the title in the following file. The file contains
no evidence that the insured mortgage has been examined or recorded. Specifically, the file includes
no copy of the mortgage, no abstract of title, no examiner’s notes, and no recording date for the
mortgage to permit ready’ location of the document in the public record. The company is required to
search the title prior to insuring and to make a determination of insurability in accordance with sound
underwriting practices.

Reference: Section 381.071. RSMo
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File No Agent
10683415* OneStop

The following file contains no indication that the lender made any loan to the borrower. The file
contains no indication that any deed of trust has been executed or recorded, but the company issued a
policy of title insurance. The file contains no indication that any of the two earlier mortgages
reported in the commitment to insure have been satisfied or released, but the earlier mortgages are
not shown as exceptions in the policy of title insurance. The company failed to use sound
undenvriting practice by failing to evidence that the mortgage has been recorded and serves as
security for an obligation. It is not a sound underrating practice to insure title as free of earlier
mortgages for which the company has no indication of satisfaction or release.

Reference: Section 38 1.071, RSMo

File No Agent
154691 9VT* OneStop

The company’s commitment to insure in the following files reported a second deed of trust. The
mortgage was not paid as a part of the new loan transaction. There is no indication that the mortgage
was to be released, nor that the bank had subordinated or had agreed to subordinate its earlier lien to
the new deed of trust of the insured lender. The second deed of trust is not shown as an exception to
title in the loan policy. It is not sound underwriting to fail to report an exception for a known deed of
trust that has not been paid, released, or subordinated to the insured deed of trust.

Reference: Section 381.071, RSMo

File No Agent
1521326VT* OneStop
1544899VT* OneStop

The following file does not contain documentation indicating who closed this loan transaction, nor
any infonnation indicating when or if the deed of trust was recoded. The commitment to insure
reported an open mortgage. There is no indication in the file that the prior mortgages has been paid
or released, although the final policy insures the title as free of the earlier mortgage. It is not a sound
underwriting practice to insure title as free of an earlier mortgage without any assurance the
mortgage has been paid or released.

Reference: Section 381.071, RSMo

File No Agent
• 1 877907 VT* OneStop

1891289VT* OneStop
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The policy insures an interest in land that is described as section land and is, by its description,
located more than 500 feet from a public right-of-way. There is no indication the land described is
adjacent to a public or private right of way. Because the policy provides coverage for losses arising
by reason of lack of access, the company should take steps to assure that access exists or should
make an appropriate exception. Failing to verify a right of access is both an unsound underwriting
practice and contrary to the company’s underwriting standards.

Reference: Section 381.071, RSMo

File No Agent
I 704724VT” OneStop

The company failed to maintain evidence of the examination of title and determination of insurability
for a period of at least 15 years.

Reference: Section 38 1.071.3, RSMo, and 20 CSR 300-2.200(2) (as amended 20 CSR 100-
8.040, eff. 7/30/08)

File No Agent
I 840630VT OneStop
1791884VT* OneStop
1701812VT* OneStop
1 739207VT* OneStop

3. Failure to Issue Policies in a Timely Manner

The long delay in issuing the policy practice is considered not in the best interest of the Consumers.
This is not a violation of any statute or regulation. The underwriter is not aware of reportable
premium until the policy is issued and may be unable to promptly pay premium taxes when due. The
Company has not filly complied with record maintenance obligations until the policy has been
issued. In addition, the insured does not receive notice of how to file a claim or the address and
phone number of the underwriter until the policy is issued.

Note that SB 66, Section 381.038.3, RSMo, ciT. 1/1/08 will require insurers to issue their policy
within 45 days after completion of all requirements of the commitment for insurance.

Date Co had
Enough
Information to No. Days

File No. Issue Date Issued to Issue Agency
1526160VT 8/15/05 5/24/06 282 OneStop
15951 1OVT 8/31/05 4/24/06 237 OneStop
1539478VT 8/29/05 5/26/06 270 OneStop
1521326VT 8/15/05 5/24/06 281 OneStop
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The following policies were not issued to the insured.

Date Co had
Enough
Information to # Days to

File No. Issue Date Issued Issue Agency

1556062VT 7/18/05 Not issued 678+ OneStop
1362060VT 11/29/04 Not issued 918+ OneStop

The following files did not contain sufficient documentation to determine when the policy was
issued to the insured.

Reference: 20 (‘SR 300-200(2) (as amended 20 CSR 100-8.040. eff. 7/30/08)

Date Co had
Enough
Information to

File No. Issue Date Issued Agency

1705387 VT Not determined Not determined OneStop
1660384 VT 9/30/05 Not determined OneStop
1647161 VT 10/26/05 Not determined OneStop
1676072VT 10/12/05 Not determined OneStop
1667962 VT Not determined Not determined OneStop
1648341 VT Not determined Not determined OneStop
1642963 VT Not determined Not determined OneStop
1640998VT Not determined Not determined OneStop

. 1637939VT Not determined Not determined OneStop
1635639VT Not determined Not determined OneStop
1626039VT Not determined Not determined OneStop
161005 IVT 8/29/05 Not determined OneStop
163 1250VT 9/26/05 Not determined OneStop
1589243 VT Not determined Not determined OneStop
I 594800VT Not determined Not determined OneStop
1616525 VT Not determined Not detenriined OneStop
1589439VT Not determined Not determined OneStop
1581771VT 8/15/05 Not determined OneStop
1581161VT Not determined Not determined OneStop
1621495 VT Not determined Not determined OneStop
1 572463 VT 8/5/63 Not determined OneStop
17036 I9VT 11/28/05 Not determined OneStop
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Date Co had
Enough
Information to

File No. Issue Date Issued Agency

1653823 VT 9/30/05 Not determined OneStop
1712547VT 11/18/05 Not determined OneStop
16371 16VT 9/14/05 Not deternuined OneStop
1675192 VT 10/31/05 Not determined OneStop
1689192 VT 11/7/05 Not determined OneStop
1646129 VT 9/26/05 Not determined OneStop
1667325 VT 10/17/05 Not determined OneStop
1712547 VT 11/18/05 Not determined OneStop
16549 I6VT Not determined Not determined OneStop
165631 6VT Not determined Not issued OneStop

B. Affiliated Agents

1. Forms and Filings

The examiners reviewed LTIC’s policy forms to determine compliance with filing, approval, and
content requirements. This review helps to assure that the contract language is not ambiguous and is
adequate to protect those insured.

The examiners found several violations of the form filing and use standards established by the statute
and the related regulation. Each of these violations involved use by the agent of general exceptions
that are not included in the fonns filed by the Company with the Director. The language used by the
Company in the general exception in its filed forms is quite specific. The examiners assume the
Company has carefil1y chosen the language of the general exceptions filed in their commitment and
policy forms and intends its agents to use only those forms and the language contained therein.

The examiners found that certain agents used general exceptions in the following owner’s policies
that were not the same as the general exceptions used in the filed forms.

Reference: Section 381.211, RSMo, and 20 CSR 500-7.100(3)(A)

File No. Owner’s Policy Agent
CMOSO8O13 A52-0353686 Covenant
CM0510051 A82-0353683 Covenant

The following construction loan policies include certain standard exceptions. Standard exceptions
are not included in the loan policy forms filed with the DIFP Director.
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Reference: Section 381.211. RSMo, and 20 CSR 500-7.100(3)(B)

File No. Policy No. Agency
CM0510056 H45-0002122 Covenant
CM0510057 H45-002123 Covenant

The examiners found that certain agents used general exceptions in the following commitments that
were not the same as the general exceptions used in the filed forms.

Reference: Section 381.211, RSMo. and 20 CSR 500-7.100(3)(A)

File No. Policy N Agency
CM051004 052-0570504 Covenant
CM0510044A 052-0570505 Covenant
CM510049 G52-0570720 Covenant
CMIOO49A G52-057052l Covenant
CM0511070 052-0570532 Covenant
CM0510052 052-0570507 Covenant
CM05100521 G52-0570508 Covenant
CM0510056 1-{45-0002122 Covenant
CM0510057 1-145-0002123 Covenant
CM0512103 052-0570530 Covenant
CM0511062 G52-0570512&13 Covenant

A52-0353686
CM05080 13 052-0570518 Covenant
CMOS 10051 A82-0353683 Covenant

052-0570506
CM0509030 052-0570533 Covenant
CMOS 11092 052-0570527 Covenant
CM0512102 G52-0570529 Covenant
CM050902 I H56-004938 I Covenant

. CM050901 1 052-0570492 Covenant
CMO509003 052-0570488 Covenant

2. Underwriting and Rating General Handling

Field Size: 39
Sample Size: 39
Type of Sample: census
Number of Errors: 35
Error Rate: 897%
Within Dept. Guidelines: No
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NOTE: A star (*) after a policy number denotes the policy was cited earlier in the underwriting
studies for a different error, but was only counted once in the number of errors.

a. Failure to Timely Record

The agency acted as settlement agent and failed to record the security instrument for the following
transactions within three business days.

Reference: Section 381.412, RSMo.

No.
Date of Date Business of

File No. Disbursement Recorded Days Agent
CM0509015 10/17/05 Not provided Covenant
CMO5 10036 11/10/05 11/16/05 4 Covenant
CM0509027 10/13/05 10/25/05 8 Covenant
CMO5 11074 Unable to Unable to Covenant

determine detennine
CM0511066 11/30/05 12/20/05 14 Covenant
CM0510049 11/18/05 11/30/05 6 Covenant
CM0510049A 11/18/05 11/30/05 6 Covenant
CM0509023 11/3/05 11/10/05 5 Covenant

b. Incorrect Risk Rate

The agent charged a risk rate other than the risk rate filed with the Director of DIFP. The agent is
required to use risk rates filed with the DIFP.

Reference: Section 381.181, RSMo, and 20 CSR 500-7.100(3)(B)

Filed
Amount Risk

File No. Policy Charged Rate Agent
CM0510051 A82-0353683 $96.00 $137.50 Covenant
CM0508013 A52-0353686 $62.07 $52.80 Covenant
CM0509021 H56-0049381 $48.00 $80.00 Covenant
CM0512102 G52-0570528 $36.76 $61.20 Covenant
CM0512102* G52-0570529 $9.60 $16.00 Covenant
CM0511092 G52-0570527 $85.56 $135.50 Covenant
CM0509011 G52-0570492 $45.68 $67.60 Covenant
CM0510043 G52-0570503 $51.36 $72.64 Covenant
CM0511062 052-0570512 $66.46 $108.48 Covenant
CM0511062* G52-0570513 $18.96 $31.60 Covenant
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Filed
Amount Risk

File No. Policy Charged Rate Agent
CM0508014 052-0570485 $79.76 $128.08 Covenant
CM0509004 G52-4509448 $119.18 $177.20 Covenant
CM0509015* H56-0049376 $104.26 $149.50 Covenant
CM0509005 052-0570490 $44.11 $57.14 Covenant
CM0510036* A82-0353682 $71.60 $94.00 Covenant
CM0509024 052-0570519 $72.48 $118.28 Covenant
CM0510055 052-0570510 854.24 $85.60 Covenant
CM0509023A 052-0570540 $13.29 $22.00 Covenant
CM0509023 052-0570539 $48.24 $80.40 Covenant
CM0511074* G56-0049380 $60.50 $101.20 Covenant
CM0511077 052-0570522 $67.00 $101.13 Covenant
CMO5I 1066* 052-0570537 $76.32 $104.42 Covenant
CM0512103 052-0570530 $106.16 $162.80 Covenant
CM0511079 052-0570523 $151.04 $213.20 Covenant

. CMOS! 1069 052-0570531 $51.67 $85.60 Covenant
CMOS!0044 052-0570504 $100.70 $167.84 Covenant

. CMO5IOO44A 052-0570505 831.34 $52.24 Covenant
CMOS 10049* 052-0570520 $59.38 $89.60 Covenant
CM0510049A* 052-057052! $16.92 $28.20 Covenant
CM0510052 052-0570507 867.80 $107.08 Covenant

CMO5IOO52A G52-057O508 $18.66 $31.10 Covenant
CMO510056 H45-0002l22 $4.00 $50.16 Covenant
CM0510057 H450002123 $4.00 $50.16 Covenant
CM05121O3* 052-0570530 $106.16 $162.80 Covenant
CMOS 11070 I 052-0570532 $54.88 $74.08 Covenant

c. Improper Fees

In the following file, the agent charged recording fees to the buyer in excess of the actual fee. In
several of these cases, the company refunded the overcharge during the examination of the company.

Reference: Real Estate Sett!ement Procedures Act of 1974, Sec 8(b), 12 USCA see. 26O7(a-b), and
24 CFR sec. 3500.14.

File No Policy No. Overcharge Agent
CMOSO9O3O 052-0570533 81.00 Covenant
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d. Unsound Underwriting

The agent’s commitment of 10/10/05 reflects title as held in the name of a “Charitable Trust.” The
prior owner of record had conveyed title to the “charitable trust” by quit claim deed dated 4/27/05
and recorded 5/12/05, approximately 6 months prior to the commitment. The agent had infonTlation
indicating the prior owner had filed a petition for chapter 7 bankruptcy on 10/12/05. The agent’s
notes indicate the title examiner passed on the issue. There is no indication that the quit claim deed,
recorded 5/12/05, was an arm’s length transaction for consideration. In fact, there is some indication
the previous owner may have retained an interest in the real estate. He was present at the office of the
agent on the day of the closing. His identification was copied to the file. He executed an affidavit as
to marital status. He granted a “durable power of attorney” to an individual associated with the
charitable trust dated 5/6/05. more than a week after the date of his quit claim deed. 1-le signed and
instruction to the lender who was paid off in the closing.

It is not sound underwriting to fail to inquire as to the effects ofa bankruptcy on a title to be insured.
It is not a sound underwriting practice to fail to inquire whether a previous owner, who appears to be
active in some aspects of the management of a property, retains any ownership interests.

In addition, the agent failed to examine any trust instrument establishing the power of any purported
trustee to convey title. It is not sound underwriting to accept a deed executed by purported trustees
without first reasonably establishing that the trustees have the required authority to convey.

Reference: Section 381.071.1.2, RSMo

File No. Agent
CMOS 10051 * Covenant

The agent closed the transaction leading to this policy in escrow on 12/29/2005, and disbursed funds
on 01/03/2006. The agent recorded the deeds from the transaction on 01/06/2006, The agent issued
this lender’s title insurance policy on 01/23/2006. A different title agency not writing policies for
this insurer issued the owner’s policy of title insurance.

The settlement statement calls for cash from the purchaser in the amount of SI 1342.00. The file
contains a statement executed by both the buyer and the seller certiing to the agency that funds in
the amount ofS 11,742.00 were being delivered to the agent for the purchase, that the funds were the
personal funds of the buyer, and that the funds did not represent a gift to the buyer.

Funds in the amount of$l 1,742.00 were delivered to the agency in the form of a bank’s Official
Check, dated 12/30/2005, one day after the signed statement described above. The bank Official
Check, dated 12/30/2005 identifies the remitter as Missouri Public Benefit Corporation,
incorporated 04/29/2004, for a purpose described in the corporation articles as “to help individual
coming out of prisons and rehabilitation to reintegrate into society (sic).” The agent had no basis for
any belief that the funds provided for this closing were the personal funds of the buyers.
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Real estate brokerage commissions were paid on behalf of the seller in this transaction in amounts
totaling $3,750.00. The file also contains a document captioned “Gxxxx Txxxx Disbursement Form
For Closing Agent/Escrow Officer Use Only” (redaction added) requesting that $12,434.59 be wired
from seller’s funds at closing to Gxxxxx Txxxx “for services rendered in assisting the sale of this
property.” The form references an address in Oklahoma, and the agent wired the funds to an
Oklahoma bank. There is no indication that Gxxxx Txxxx was a realty agent licensed in Missouri.
There is no indication Gxxx Txxx was a party to this transaction, The agent prepared a settlement
statement executed by both the buyer and the seller that describes the payment to Gxxx Txxx as
“Payoff Gxxx Txxx.” Gxxx Txxx is or was executive director of an organization calling its self
“Newsong Buyer’s Assistance” located at the address appearing on the “Disbursement Form”
described above. The description of the payment was misleading.

It is not a sound underwriting practice to rely upon statements that are false on their face. It is not a
sound underwriting practice to accept funds into escrow from any entity not a party to the transaction
without a properly documented and reasonable explanation for use of the funds.

It is not a sound underwriting practice to disburse funds received into escrow for any purpose or in
any manner other than as described on the settlement statement.

The agent and the Company must insure only in accordance with sound underwriting practices.

References: Section 381.071.1.2, RSMo.

File No. Agent
CMOS 11070* Covenant

C. Agents

1. Forms and Filings

The examiners reviewed LTIC’s policy forms to deterniine compliance with filing, approval, and
content requirements. This helps to assure that the contract language is not ambiguous and is
adequate to protect those insured.

The examiners found several violations of the form filing and use standards established by the statute
and the related regulation. Each of these violations involved use by the agent of general exceptions
that are not included in the forms filed by the Company with the Director. The language used by the
Company in the general exception in its filed forms is quite specific. The examiners assume the
Company has carefully chosen the language of the general exceptions filed in their commitment and
policy forms.
The examiners found that certain agents used general exceptions in certain owner’s policies that were
not the same as the general exceptions used in the filed forms. Those violations are as follows:
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Reference: Section 381.211, RSMo, and 20 CSR 500-7.l00(3)(A)

File No. Owner’s Policy Agent
9592 A82-0282017 Tn County
J05-0990 A82-34094 JCT
W0501078 A82-0356985 Guaranty Land Title
C0503284 A82-0334604 Guaranty Land Title
C0506 170 Z82-034561 5 Guaranty Land Title
L05081 19 A82-0345685 Guaranty Land Title
L0405036 A82-0341 852 Guaranty Land Title
HUDOOI59 A82-034 1779 Guaranty Land Title
X0507042 A82-0350418 Guaranty Land Title
R05 10032 A82-0341650 Guaranty Land Title
5052053L G52-0492787 North Missouri
02030153 G52-0564044 Continental Title
05082 l42L G52-0549097 North Missouri
0805-065 G52-0553088 Ste. Genevieve

County Abstract
5-019 14 A82-0350790 US Title
5-16002 A82-035077 US Title
04026559 A82-0338290 US Title
04024349 A82-0329008 US Title
04010162 A82-03292l0 US Title
04022115 A82-0331889 USTitle
526079 A82-0354032 US Title
524036 A82-033 1984 US Title
517995 A82-0353878 US Title

The examiners found that certain agents used general exceptions in certain commitments that were
not the same as the general exceptions used in the filed forms. Those violations are as follows:

Reference: Section 381.211. RSMo. and 20 CSR 500-7.100(3)(A)

File No. Policy No. Agency
78518 H56-Z001582 TS Connections

G52-052 5950
506731 A82-0325737 US Title

G52-0538 192
510846 A82-0332157 US Title
105976 H56-004-5-6 Investors

14507 H56-0036 177 Investors
129707 G52-0337553 Investors
136691 1-156-42161 Investors
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File No, Policy No. Agency
139114 H56-0035479 Investors
142218 H56-0029549 Investors
142982 None Investors
143877 H56-0037610 Investors
144502 None Investors
144915 1-156-0035679 Investors
145821 1-156-0037724 Investors
146456 H56-0037762 Investors
148591 H56-0036003 Investors
149452 H56-0039524 Investors
151221 None Investors
151482 H56-0040861 Investors
152707 H56-0034996 Investors
15321! H56-0036438 Investors
1 53393 H56-0039999 Investors
153853 H56-0039365 Investors
154002 H56-0035386 Investors
154538 None Investors
158626 1456-0039370 Investors
160730 H56-0040802 Investors
162429 1-156-42420 Investors
164101 H56-41188 Investors
165605 H56-42457 Investors
171049 H56-42501 Investors
174932 052-0059448 Investors
89089 H56-0006189 Investors

In the following file, the company used forms that were not filed with the Director of the DIFP. The
general exceptions in the commitment are not the same as the general exceptions in the filed form.
The filed form proposes to include standard exceptions only in an owner’s policy. However, the
limiting language is omitted from the form used.

The jacket sent with the commitment varies significantly from the form filed with the Director of
DIFP.

Reference: Section 381.211. RSMo, and 20 CSR 500-7.1 00(3)(A)

File No. Policy No. Font Agency
78518* H56-Z001582 Commitment TS

. p Connections
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The following loan policy contains exceptions for matters otherwise excluded by the terms of the
policy or dealt with as standard exceptions but intended by the company to be omitted as exceptions
to a loan policy. Some of the exceptions are for matters discoverable on the record but not
specifically excepted by the policy. Thc practice of inserting generic exceptions may mislead the
consumer.

Reference: Section 375.1007(1), RSMo, and 20 CSR 100-1.120(1)

File No. Polic, No. Exceptions Agency
200908 G52-0508478 5,6,7,8,9 and Bums Title

. 10

The following commitment forms contain the following language:

This commitment is not an abstract, examination, report. or representation of
fact or title and does not create and shall not be the basis of any claim for
negligence, negligent misrepresentation or other toil claim or action. The
sole liability of company and its title insurance agent shall arise under and be
governed by the conditions of the commitment and or policy subsequently
issued.

This language is not contained in the form filed with the Director.

Reference: Sections 375.1 007(1) and 381.211, RSMo, and 20 CSR 500-7.1 00(3)(B)

File No. Agent
L01T424705 Integrity
506731 US Title
510846 US Title

2. Underwriting and Rating General Handling

Field Size: 23.879
Sample Size: 100
Type of Sample: Random
Number of Errors: 68
Error Rate: 68%
Within Dept. Guidelines: No

NOTE: A star (*) afler a policy number denotes the policy was cited earlier in the underwriting
studies for a different error, but was only counted once in the number of errors.
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a. Failure to Timely Record

The agency acted as settlement agent and failed to record the security instrument for the following
transactions within three business days.

Reference: Section 381.412, RSMo.

No.
Date of Date Business

File No. Disbursement Recorded of Days Agent
104120011 1/10/05 1/14/05 4 Absolute
05ET0147 10/4/05 10/19/05 10 Equity
501270 9/19/05 9/23/05 4 Lake St.

Louis
060201193 3/23/06 3/29/06 4 Bankers and

Lenders
06020101120 2/6/06 2/10/06 4 Bankers and

Lenders
78518 2/24/06 4117/06 6 TS

Connections
2030153 9/30/05 10/’6/05 4 Continental
M260080 3/28/06 4/28/06 23 H & M

Title
M250472B 12/6/05 3/6/06 52 H & M

Title
2004120028 12/15/04 None Archer
2005020462 2/28/05 3/7/05 5 Archer
2004080879 9/14/04 9/29/04 10 Archer
2005022032 3/23/05 None Archer
2005080867 8/29/05 None Archer
2005102034 1/4/06 None Archer
M05071 11 8/29/05 9/2/05 7 Guaranty

Land Title
05-S00242 10/14/05 11/1/05 12 Lincoln

Evans
C0503284 7/21/05 8/3/05 9 Guaranty

Land Title
C0506170 7/25/05 8/3/06 5 Guaranty

Land Title
L05081 19 9/9/05 9/16/05 5 Guaranty

Land Title
HUDOOI59 3/8/05 3/24/05 12 Guaranty

_Land_Title
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No.
Date of Date Business

File No. Disbursement Recorded of Days Agent
1 14507 8/29/03 9/1 8/03 13 Investors
129707 6/30/04 7/15/04 10 Investors
1391 14 4/08/04 4/20/04 8 Investors
142218 3/8/04 3/15/04 5 Investors
143877 3/29104 4/28/04 22 Investors

144915 4/12/04 4/29/04 13 Investors

145821 4/9/04 4/26/04 1 1 Investors
146456 4/16/04 5/5/04 13 Investors
148591 5/7/04 5/17/04 5 Investors
149452 6/4/04 6/18/04 10 Investors
151221 5/28/04 6/16/04 12 Investors
151482 7/1 /04 7/29/04 19 Investors

. 152707 6/28/04 7/09104 8 Investors
15321 1 6/25/04 7/06/04 6 Investors
153393 6/22/04 6/30/04 6 Investors
153853 7/16/4 8/19/4 24 Investors
154002 7/9/04 7/20/04 7 Investors
154538 6/22/04 7/1/04 7 Investors
158626 8/18/04 8/26/04 6 Investors
160730 8/31/04 9/7/04 4 Investors
162429 10/14/04 10/29/04 11 Investors
164101 10/13/04 10/19/04 4 Investors
165605 11/24/04 12/01/04 4 Investors
171049 1/27/05 2/14/05 11 Investors
L0IT424705 9/23/05 10/25/05 21 Integrity
5-16002 7/22/205 10/22/05 74 US Title
04026559 1/27/05 2/4/05 5 US Title
04024349 12/17/04 12/27/04 5 US Title
04010162 6/17/04 6/17/04 4 US Title
517995 7/20/05 7/27/05 5 US Title
510846 6/16/05 6/30/05 10 US Title

b. Incorrect Risk Rate

The agent reported an incorrect risk rate on the following policies. The agent is required to use risk
rates previously filed with the DIFP.

Reference: Section 381.181. RSMo. and 20 C’SR 500-7.100(3)(B)
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C Amount listed Filed Risk
File No. Policy on Policy Rate Agent
1012729 H99-0036813 None $350.00 North MO
0512154MJ A82-0325432 None $62.98 All

Am en can
05ET0147* G52-0560060 $303.59 $158.10 Equity Title
9800 G52-0550369 $83.54 $77.10 Tn County
29806 G52-0524056 $57.36 $95.60 Continental
20050176 G52-04997 $79.60 $111.70 Denman
PT-OS l534SL 061373932 $49.20 582.00 Pulaski
L0508119* G52-0558569 $145.00 $242.00 Guaranty

A82-0345685 Land Title
C021O853 G52-O523192 $96.00 5160.00 Guaranty

Land Title
X0504049 G52-0551551 542.00 $29.40 Guaranty

Land Title
MO5071 11 * G52-0577698 $49.20 $82.00 Guaranty

Land Title
C050617O* G52-0551407 $159.12 $265.92 Guaranty

Land Title
AO5O8043 G52-O577630 $45.84 $76.40 LandChoice
X0507042 G52-O551657 $87.60 $146.00 LandChoice
CO503284* G52-O542O11 $154.80 $258.00 Guaranty

A82-03346O4 Land Title
M25O472B* H99-004O913 0 $24.00 H & M
05082 142L G52-O549O97 $67.50 $27.00 North MO
O5O52O53L G52-0492787 0 $165.00 North MO
02030153* G52-O564O44 $131.07 $218.45 Continental
2004120028* H99-0O3l7O4 $620.00 $99.12 Archer
2005020462* G0520529842 $517.00 $83.00 Archer
2004080879* H99-003 1486 $250.00 $43.25 Archer
2005022032* H99-OO41789 5487.50 $122.88 Archer
M26008O* H99-0040962 0 5239.45 H & M
O5052053L* G52-0492787 $15.00 $6.00 North

Missouri
. 5-l7995 A82O353878 $155.10 $204.40 US Title

5 10846* A82-0332157 $202.00 S 120.85 US Title
114507* 106729 5786.00 $471.60 Investors
139114* 1033000096 $322.50 $517.60 Investors
143877* T99030093 $119.00 $192.40 Investors
144502 . 246221 5218.00 5130,75 Investors
14582l L041000038 3149.00 J $240.00 j Investors
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Amount listed Filed Risk
File No. Policy on Policy Rate Agent
146456* A883002742 $120.00 $194.00 Investors
149452* 17963000164 $155.50 $250.80 Investors
151482* 72439 $404.00 $296.40 Investors
153393* 245640 $133.68 $210.00 Investors
153853* A982000468 $126.00 $203.20 Investors
158626* T000100300 $144.50 $233.20 Investors
164101* 249480 $96.60 $110.00 Investors
89089 149829 $245.00 $272.00 Investors

The following agency agreements provide for calculation of agency commission and net premium
payable to the Company based on a rate other than the rate filed by the Company with the director.

For example, in some cases the agency’s retained commission of 70% and the Company’s premium
net of commission are calculated from base rates of $3.50 for original owner or leasehold polices and
$2.50 for original mortgage policies. The company’s relevant filed rates are $1.40 for original issue
owner polices and $1.00 for original issue mortgage policies

No title insurer or title agent or agency may use or collect any premium except in accordance with
the premium schedules file with the director. Risk rate includes the agent’s commission,

Reference: Section 381.181.2, RSMo, and 20 CSR 500-7.l00(l)(D)

File/Agency No Agency
00029806* Continental
20050176* Denman Land Title Company
M250472B* H & M Title Agency
A0508043* LandChoice Company
A0508043* LandChoice Company
C0506170* LandChoice Company
C0503284* Guaranty Land Title
M0507 I I I * Guaranty Land Title
LOSOSl 19* Guaranty’ Land Title
X0504049* Guaranty Land Title
C02 10853* Guaranty Land Title

c. Total Charges

No policy, standard form endorsement or simultaneous instrument which provides title insurance
coverage shall be issued unless it contains the total amount paid for the issuance of the policy and the
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risk rate. Charges include but are not limited to fees for document preparation, fees for the handling
of escrows, settlements or closing.

Reference: Sections 381.181, 381031.4 and .14, RSMo, and 20 CSR 500-7.100(3)(B)

Total
Total Charges
Charges Actually

File No. Policy on Policy Paid Agent
1012729* H99-00368fl Not on Not on North

policy policy Missouri
05ET0147* G52-0560060 $831.00 $1231.00 Equity
78518* H56-001582 Not $319.80 TS

Shown Connections
2004120028* H99-0031704 620.00 870.00 Archer
2005020462* G052-529842 517.00 767.00 Archer
2004080879* H99-0031486 250.00 800.00 Archer
2005022032* H99-0041789 487.50 658.00 Archer
L01T424705* A82-Z006290 364.84 464.84 Integrity

The following file shows a combined risk rate greater than the total charges for both the owners’ and
the lenders’ policies.

Reference: Sections 381.171 and 381.181, RSMo

Total
Charges
Actually

File No. Policy Risk Rate Paid Agent
136691 A82-0287221 178.79 150.00 Investors

1-156-042 161

e. Improper Fees

In the following files, the agent charged recording fees or notary fees to the buyer in excess of the
actual fee.
Reference: Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974 (RESPA), Sec 8(b), 12 USCA sec.
2607(a-b), 24 CFR sec. 3500.14.

File No Policy No. Overcharge Agent
1027929* H99-00368l3 $145.00 North Missouri
020301 53* G52-0564044 5 101.00 Continental
78518* H56-Z001582 156.00 TS Connections
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f. Unsound Underwi’iting

The company failed to report all known and recorded matters affecting title in the following files.
Failure to do so is not sound underwriting practice.

Reference: Section 381.071, RSMo.

File No. I Agent
160730* Investors
153393* Investors
164101* Investors

In the following files, the agent had information that no finds used to acquire the property were
supplied by the named insured. The settlement statement showed a different buyer than the named
buyer on the bank check. The title agent amended its commitment to match the named buyer on the
settlement statement, not the party to whom the bank check indicated was buying the property. It is
not a sound underwriting practice to insure title as free of the interests of those who have paid all of
the costs of acquisition.

Reference: Section 38 1.071, RSMo

File No, Agent
144502 Investors

In the following file, the company relied on an inaccurate affidavit. An employee of the agent
prepared, executed, and recorded a “Scrivener’s Error Affidavit.” The agent’s employee asserts that
she was the supervisor of the individual who prepared or reviewed the warranty deed that was in
error. The deed in question was prepared by a different title agency, not by anyone at Investors Title,
There is no indication that any employee at Investors Title has been appointed attorney in fact for the
grantor named in the deed. Investors Title has not obtained permission to effect any changes in any
recorded instruments. Only proper grantors, their successors in interest, their duly appointed
attorneys in fact, or a proper order ofa court of competent jurisdiction can operate to convey land not
already described in the recorded deed. The recorded affidavit appears to fail in this purpose.

It is not a sound underwriting practice to insure in reliance upon information and affidavits
containing inaccurate information.

Reference: Section 381.071, RSMo

File No. Agent
1 65605* Investors

In the following file, the company charged a risk rate ofSl 49.00 and issued a $42,000.00 policy. The
purchaser borrowed 5237,500.00 to purchase a lot for $42,000.00 with the remaining hinds to be
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used as a construction project. The funds for the construction project were disbursed by the agent.
The value of coverage offered by the Company should be reasonably related to the dollar amount of
the loss that could reasonably be anticipated by the insured. The risk rate for a $237,500.00 policy is
$240.00. The company provided substantially less insurance coverage than the actual amount of a
known risk. This is an unsound underwriting practice.

Reference: Section 381.071.1.2. RSMo

; File No. Agent

[ 1 45821 * Investors

The parcel descriptions in the policy contain the following language: “Subject to easements,
restrictions and reservations of record.” The added language is not a part of the description of land
and has no meaning within the context of the policy.

Including “subject to” language within the land description may cause an insured to conclude that a
matter otherwise within the coverage of the policy is excepted from coverage. Such a practice may be
interpreted as attempting to conceal the benefits, coverages or other provisions of a policy.

Reference: Sections 375.1007(1) and 381.0711.2, RSMo, and 20 CSR 100-1.020(1)

File No. Policy No. Agency

I 200908k . 052-0508478 Bums Title

Title in the following file was held in a living trust. The agent did not verif’ the existence of the
trust, did not verify the identity of the trustees of the trust, and did not establish that the trustees have
authority to mortgage the property. The deed of trust secured the note of an individual. The agent did
not verify authority of the trustee to encumber the properly as security for the loan ofan individual,
The deed of trust was not acknowledged by any person purporting to act in the capacity of trustee.
The deed of trust was a reverse mortgage intended to secure a promissory note due in full upon the
death of an individual. The deed of trust may fail to encumber the real estate.

It is an unsound underwriting practice to insure a deed of trust that may fail to secure the promissory
note. It is an unsound underwriting practice to fail to verif’ the existence ofa trust, the identity of the
trustees, and the capacity of the trustees to act in the manner proposed.

Reference: Section 381.071.1.2, RSMo

File No. Policy No. Agency
785 18* l-156-Z001582 TS CoiwectiopJ

The policy vests title to “DorothyM. An* by Deanna F**** her Attorney in fact” The attorney in
fact has no interest in the real estate.
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The policy makes exception for a recorded power of attorney. A power of attorney conveys no
interest in real estate. It is not a sound underwriting practice to vest title naming parties who have no
interest in the real estate, nor is it a sound underwriting practice to except for matters not affecting
title.

Reference: Section 381.071.1.2, RSMo

File No. Policy No. Agency
05082 142L* G52-0549097 North Missouri

In the following files, the examination of title was not sufficient in extent or in detail to permit a
reasonable conclusion that the owner’s policy of title insurance would show all known and recorded
matters affecting title. The company and the agent are required to show all known and recorded
matters affecting title when issuing or proposing to issue an owner’s policy of title insurance.

Reference: Section 38 1.071, RSMo.

File No. Agent
143877* Investors
136691 * Investors
158626* Investors
114507* Investors
l53853 Investors
139114* Investors
154002* Investors
164101* Investors
129707* Investors
148591* Investors
153211* Investors
149452* Investors
1 65605* Investors
510846* US Title

In the following files, the examination of title was not sufficient in extent or in detail to demonstrate
a right of access to the land. It is not a sound undenvriting practice to fail to establish that necessary
private easements for access to the land are established on the record and available for use.

Reference: Section 381.071, RSMo.

File No. Agent
162429* Investors
1 14507* Investors
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g. Failure to Maintain Files

The following files did not contain a copy of the title insurance policy, the examiners were unable to
determine the date the policy was issued, the risk rate displayed on the policy or the total charges on
the policy. The HUD-1 indicates the consumer paid for Title coverage. The insurer failed to
maintain its records, documents and other business records in a manner so the practices of the
insured could be readily determined during a market conduct examination.

Reference: 20 CSR 300-2.200(2) (as amended 20 CSR 100-8.040. eff. ‘7/30/08)

File No Agent
2005080867* Archer Title
2005102034* ArcherTitle

The following file contains no evidence that any title examination was ever performed by the agent.
The file does not contain a copy or an abstract of deed. The agent and the company are required to
maintain evidence of the examination of title and detennination of insurability for a period of not
less than 15 years.

Reference: Section 381.071.3, RSMo.

File No, Agent
151221* Investors

It Agent Acting as an Insurer

In issuing the commitment in this file, TS Connections, LLC acted as a title insurer. No person other
than a domestic, foreign or alien title insurer organized on the stock plan and duly licensed by the
director may transact the business of title insurance as an insurer in the State of Missouri.

The agent delivered a “commitment for title insurance” under cover dated 1/23/06. The first sentence
of that “commitment for title insurance” reads as follows: “We, Title Stream, will issue our title
insurance policy or policies (the Policy) to You (the proposed insured) upon payment of the premium
and other charges due, and compliance with the requirements in Schedule B Pail 1 and securing
adequate information to clear all infornation listed in Schedule B Part 11.”

Title Stream is a registered fictitious name for TS Connections Agency, LLC, the legal name of
which is TS Connections, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company. TS Connections is a licensed
title insurance agency not an insurer in the State of Missouri

Reference: Sections 381.03 1.19 and 381.041, RSMo.
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File No Agent
78518* TS Connection

3. Failure to Issue Policies in a Timely Manner

Failing to issue policies in a timely manner is not a violation of any statute or regulation. However,
long delay in issuing the policy is not in the interest of the consumer. The underwriter is not aware of
reportable premium until the policy is issued and may be unable to promptly pay premium taxes
when due, The Company has not fully complied with record maintenance obligations until the policy
has been issued. In addition the insured does not receive notice of how to file a claim or the address
and phone number of the underwriter until the policy is issued. Furthermore, SB 66, Section
381.038.3, RSMo, eff. 8/28/07. will require insurers to issue their policy within 45 days after
completion of all requirements of the commitment for insurance.

DateCohad ,

Enough
Policy ‘ Information Date No. Days

File No. Number to Issue Issued to Issue Agency
104120011 H99-0026238 1/10/05 4/25/07 473 Absolute
12154KJ A82-0325431 9/1/05 11/10/05 70 All

, American
02030153 G52-0564044 10/6/05 3/11z06 156 Continental
lv1250472B H99-0040913 12/6/05 3/13/06 96 H & MTitle

• CMO51005I A82-0353683 11/29i05 6/7/06 190 Covenant
G52-0570506

CM0509030 G52-0570533 11/10/05 1/23/06 74 Covenant
CMO5OQOI I G52-0570492 10/5/05 12/7/05 ‘ 63 Covenant
CM0508013 G52-0570518 10/7/05 1/10/06 95 Covenant

A52-0353686
114507 H56-0036177 9/18/03 8i9/04 326 Investors

A82-0285907
129707 G52-0337322 7/15/04 12/1/04 139 Investors

A82-0283496
136691 H56-42161 10/28/03 10/22/04 323 Investors

A82-28722 I
139114 [156-0035479 4/20/04 8/16/04 118 Investors

A82-0285268
142982 A82-0258683 3/23/04 7/26/04 125 Investors
143877 G52-0252598 4/28/04 8/2/04 96 Investors

H56-00376I0
144502 A82-0285291 4/20/04 8/16/04 118 Investors
144915 [156-0035679 4/29/04 8/17/04 103 Investors
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Date Co had
Policy Enough Infor. Date No, Days

File No. Number to Issue Issued to Issue Agency
145821 H56-0037724 4/26/04 8/5/04 101 Investors

A82-027 1983
146456 [156-0037762 5/5/04 8/10/04 97 Investors

A88-3002742
148591 H56-0036003 5/17/04 8/25/04 100 Investors

A82-0285692
149452 A96-3000164 6/18/04 8/20/04 63 Investors

G52-0252670
151221 A82-286064 6/16/04 8/24/04 69 Investors
151482 H56-0040862 7/29/04 11/9/04 103 Investors

A82M08 1974
153393 H56-0040000 6/3004 10/6104 98 Investors

A82-0286878
154538 A82-028985 7/1/04 9/2/04 63 Investors
160730 H56-004803 9/7/04 12/8.’04 92 Investors

A82-287796
162429 A82-288037 10/2904 2/28/05 122 Investors

[156-0042420
164101 [156-0041188 10/19.’04 1/28/05 101 Investors

A82-0287873
165605 [156-0042458 12./O1/04 2/11/05 72 Investors

A82-0287466
89089 H56-0006189 5/12/03 7/1/05 781 Investors
5-16002 A820350777 7/22/205 1/19/06 203 US Title
04026559 G520546785 1/27’05 8/26/05 211 US Title

A820338290
04024349 A820329008 12/17/04 6/28/05

. 193 . US Title
G52053 1406

04010162 G520531543 6/17/04 7/111/05 389 USTitle
A820329210

526079 A820354032 9/30/05 ‘1/28/06 210 US Title
G520594254

524036 G520553226 11/15/05 3/8/06 113 US Title
A82033 1984

517995 A820353878 7/20/05 3/1/06 224 US Title
€1520575312

.____________

L01T424705 A82-006290 9/23/05 3/17/06 143 Integrity
G52-Z-173I7

506731 A82-0325737 5/12/05 8/4/05 84 US Title
G52-0525950
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The company failed to issue policies in the following files.

Date Co had
Enough

Policy Information Date No Days
File No. Number to Issue Issued to Issue Agency
J05-0990 A82-34094 1/25/07 Not 849+ JCT Title

issued
0501270 G52-054849l 9/19/05 Not 616+ Lake St.

issued Louis
PT-051534- 0061373932 8/15/05 Not 654+ Pulaski
SL issued
060201193 G52-0533439 3/23/06 Not 434+ Banker’s and

issued Lenders
‘ PT-06- H99-52346 4/5/06 Not 426— Pulaski

IOISSL issued
0601011206 G52-0533434 2/6/06 Not 484— Bankers &

: issued Lenders
PT-05-2893 H99-48595 12/14/05 Not 533÷ Pulaski Title

Issued
M05071 11 G52-0577698 9/2/05 Not 657+ Guaranty

issucd Land Title
X0507042 . G52-055l657 8/8/05 Not 676+ Guaranty

. issued Land Title
R0510032 G52-0542476 10/13/05 Not 610+ LandChoice

. issued
: A0508043 G52-0577630 9/27/05 Not 62&- LandChoice

issued
C0503284 A82-0334604 7/21/05 Not 694+ Guaranty

issued Land Title
C0506170 A82-0345615 7/25/05 Not 691+ Guaranty

G52-055 1407 issued Land Title
M05071 11 G52-0577698 12/29/05 Not 532— Guaranty

issued Land Title
L050819l9 052-0558569 9/9/05 Not 654— Guaranty

A82-0345685 issued Land Title
L0405036 A82-0341852 7/1/04 Not 1079+ Guaranty

issued Land Title
l-IUDOOI59 A82- 3/8/05 Not 829+ Guaranty

03417790 issued Land Title

The following files did not contain sufficient documentation to determine when the policy was
issued to the insured.
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Reference: 20 CSR 300-200(2) (as amended 20 CSR 100-8.040, eff. 7/30/08)

Date Co had
Enough

Policy information to
File No. Number Issue Date Issued Agency
5-01914 A820350790 Undetermined Undetermined US Title
040221 15 G520538444 Undetenined 8/11/05 US Title

A82033 1889

III. Claims Practices

A. Claim time studies

In determining efficiency, examiners look at the duration of time the Company used to acknowledge
the receipt of the claim, the time for investigation of the claim, and the time to make payment or
provide a written denial. DIFP regulations define the reasonable duration of time for claim handling
as follows: (1) payment or denial of claim within 15 working days afier the Company completes
investigation, (2) settlement of the claim within 30 days of the receipt of all necessary documentation
to determine liability. When the Company fails to meet these standards, examiners Criticize files for
noncompliance with Missouri laws or regulations.

Field Size: 224
Sample Size: 56
Type of Sample: Systematic

Following are the results of the time studies.

Acknowledgement Time

Number of Errors: 5
Error Rate: 8.9%

The examiners noted the following error in this review.

The Company failed to acknowledge the following claims within 10 working days of notification of
the claim. The claim is received when the agent is notified.

Reference: 20 CSR lOO-lOlO(I)(G), and 20 CSR 100-1.030 (1)
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Claim No. No, of Days to
Acknowledge

C103909 19
C121167 36
C034011 14
C029538 30

The following file did not contain enough documentation to determine if the company acknowledged
the claim. The insurer must maintain its books, records documents and other business records in a
manner so that practices of the insurer may be readily ascertained during a market conduct review.

Reference: Section 381.071(3), RSMo, and 20 CSR 300-2.200(2) (as amended 20 CSR 100-
8.040, eff. 7/30/08)

r
Claim No.

. Cl14817

Determination Time

Number of Errors: 0
Error Rate: 0

The examiners noted the no errors in this review following errors in this review.

Investigation Time

Number of Errors: 1
Error Rate: 2%

The examiners noted the following errors in this review.

The Company failed to complete the following investigation within 30 days ofthe initial notification
of the claim. There is no indication that an investigation could not have been completed in 30 days.
The agent involved in this claim did not fully cooperate with the company’s efforts to obtain an
examination of title, which is necessary to investigate the claim. This claim has been open for more
than nine months without an investigation.

Reference: Section 375.1007(3). RSMo, and 20 CSR 100-1.040

Claim No.
C 122553
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B. General Handling Practices

In addition to the Claims Time Studies, examiners reviewed the Company’s claims handling
processes to determine adherence to unfair claims statutes and regulations and to contract provisions.

Field Size: 224
Sample Size: 56
Type of Sample: Systematic
Number of Errors: 3
Error Rate:

The company failed to maintain a copy of the policy. The terms of the policy are relevant to
determine coverage in the event of a claim. The company failed to maintain documents and records
so their practices could be readily ascertainable.

Reference: 20 CSR 300-2200(3)(B) (as amended 20 CSR 100-8.040, eff. 7/30/08)

Claim No.
Cl 10016

The policies covering the claim in this file were dated 1/18/2000. The company received notice of
the claim on 3/27/2000, and issued the policy on 3/27/2000, but sent the originals to the Company.
The originals of the policy are in the claim file. Failing to provide the consumer with a copy of their
policy denies them the opportunity to be notified of specific policy provisions including how, when,
and where to tile a claim. The Company has not fully complied with record maintenance obligations
until the policy has been issued. In addition, the insured does not receive notice ofhow to file a claim
or the address and phone number of the underwriter until the policy is issued.

Reference: Sections 148.320, 148.340, and 381.221, RSMo. and 20 CSR 300—2.200(3)(A)(2) (as
amended 20 CSR 100-8.040, eff 7/30/08)

Claim No.
C005965

The company keeps small claims’ records separate from the large claims that are sent to the Dallas
claims office. LTIC had one small claim during the examination period. The company was unable to
provide a file for this small claim. The company is required to maintain books, records, documents
and other business records in a manner so the practices of the insurer may be readily ascertained. The
examiners can not readily ascertain the claims practices of the insurer for this small claim.

Reference: 20 CSR 300-2.100 (as amended 20 CSR 100-8.040, eff. 7/30/08)

Claim File Journal Id
M104348 CLDO4O1
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The company insured Washington Mutual Bank as holder of a deed of trust dated 7/23/04. The deed
of trust was never recorded. Record title appeared to be in Matthew J Fxxx and Jennifer L Fxxx, a
divorced couple. The deed of trust of 7/23/04 was executed by Matthew J. Fxxxx only. The company
successfully pursued and action to quiet title in Matthew J. Fxxxx only. The insured, Washington
Mutual Bank, was the petitioner in the suit to quiet title. Its cause for action was based on an
assertion that it was the holder in due course of a recorded deed of trust. There is no indication that
Washington Mutual Bank was ever the holder of the deed of trust. It is not a sound underwriting
practice to insure title on the strength ofajudicial decision sought and granted based on inaccurate
assertions.

The insured became aware of the problem after commencing foreclosure proceedings in 2005. The
deed of trust as drafted called for execution by Matthew J. Fxxx and Jennifer L. Fxxx. The Fxxx
previously divorced. The company did not obtain execution of the deed of trust by Jennifer L Fxxx.
An employee of the company wrote an email to claim staff dated 10/9/05 and reading in part; “The
original DOT provided by’ the lender had both husband and wife name on it and we were able to
white out the sections with the wife’s name and only show the husband’s name and He is the only
signer on the document. The document is properly notarized and acknowledged.” It is not a sound
underwriting practice to alter recordable documents without the authorization of the parties to the
document,

Reference: Section 381.071.1.2, RSMo

Claim File File No Agent
Cl 15207** 1290509VT OneStop Direct

** Not counted in error ratio. Underwriting errors discovered in claim file.

C. Indemnity letters

The Company provided access to all requests for indemnity letters. The examiners reviewed a total
of 70 Indemnity letter files for LandArnerica. Eighteen of those files were for LTIC. The company
does not keep a log of the indemnity tiles. They file indemnity letters for all three underwriters
(Commonwealth Land Title Insurance Company, Transnation Title Insurance Company and Lawyers
Title Insurance Corporation) in the same folders organized by month. The examiners randomly chose
flIes for several months for review.

The examiners found the following errors in this review.

Investors Title insured a 1999 mortgage and supplied a copy of a settlement statement showing
payoff of an earlier 1996 mortgage. investors did not supply a copy of a payoff check or a payoff
transmittal, and the supplied settlement statement was not signed.
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US. Title issued a 2006 commitment showing the 1996 mortgage as open but without showing the

1999 mortgage. The 1996 mortgage had a face amount of S 148,000.00, and the 1999 mortgage had a
face amount of $141,950.00. It appears that no inquiry was made as to the status of the 1999
mortgage to determine ifit was satisfied by 2006. As such, the examination of title was not adequate
for a proper detetmination of insurability.

Reference: Section 381.071.1.2, RSMo

File No. Policy No.
Investors Title 135-03-293112

The owner of the property acquired title by a deed recorded in 2004. The company’s agent later
insured a deed of trust and recordcd it on 1/10/05. A later examination of title revealed three
judgment liens predating the mortgage which was recorded in 2005. The agent had closed the
mortgage transaction in escrow. There was no indication that the January, 2005 transaction was a
purchase money mortgage. The agent’s settlement statement copied to the file does not evidence
payment of the earlierjudgrnent liens. The company became aware of the unsatisfied judgment liens
by an e-mail dated 3/25/06. from counsel representing the assignee of the insured lender. This issue
should have been treated as a claim. However, the company failed to acknowledge and investigate it
as such. It is possible an investigation would have provided evidence that would have made this issue
appropriate for a letter of indemnification. An investigation was not conducted, and no notice of
acceptance or denial of the claim was ever given to the claimant.

Reference: 20 CSR 100-1.030(1) and (3). 20 CSR 100-1.040 and 20 CSR l00-l.050(1)(A)

File No Policy No.
MJ65598 G52-0495 148

IV. Consumer Complaints

There were no consumer complaints for the time frame of the examination.

V. Unclaimed Property

The examiners conducted a review of the LTIC procedures for recoding and reporting unclaimed
property to determine compliance with Missouri’s Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Property Act,
Section 447.500 et seq., RSMo.

The Company filed no reports during the review period.
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VI. Formal Requests and Criticisms Time Study

A. Criticisms time study

C&endar Days Number of Criticisms Percentage

OtolO 343 96%
10-100 4 1%
No response 11 3%

358 100%

Reference: Section 374.205.2(2), RSMo, and 20 CSR 300-2.200(5) and (6) (as amended 20 CSR
100-8.040, eff 73 W08)

B. Formal request time study

Calendar Days Number of Requests Percentage

Oto 10 14 100%

Reference: Section 374.205,2(2), RSMo, and 20 CSR 300-2.200(5) and (6) (as amended 20 CSR
100-8.040, eff 7/30/08)
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EXAMINATION REPORT SUBMISSION

Attached hereto is the Division of Insurance Market Regulation’s Final Report ofthe examination of
Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation, Examination Number (061 2-67-PAC). This examination was
conducted by Martha (Burton) Long, Joseph Ott, and Ted Greenhouse, The findings in the Final
Report were extracted from the Market Conduct Examiner’s Draft Report, dated April 10, 2008.
Any changes from the text of the Market Conduct Examiner’s Draft Report reflected in this Final
Report were made by the Chief Market Conduct Examiner or with the Chief Market Conduct
Examiner’s approval. This Final Report has been reviewed and approved by the undersigned.

N

Market Conduct Examiner
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(1921-2008) John W. Inglish
(1929-1991) Charles P. Dribben

(1906-2004) William Barton

of Counsel:
Andrew Jackson Higgins
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Sixth Judicial Circuit (1960-1964)
Missouri Supreme Court (1979-1991)

Attached please find for filing by and on behalf of Lawyers Title Insurance Company
(“La\vyers Title”) the company’s formal Response dated November 23, 2009, to the
Department’s draft Report dated November 3, 2009.

The company’s reply draft Stipulation will be filed under separate cover.
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601 Riverside Avenue, T-l I
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GENERAL OBJECTIONS

The Market Conduct Examination Report (The Report) of the Missouri Department of
Insurance (Department) raises many issues that have never been raised before by the Department
in its examinations, notwithstanding that the practices in question have been constant for many
years. Many of these criticisms are raised repetitively in the Report and would needlessly burden
Fidelity National Title Insurance Company’s (the Company) response to repeat its position at
length each time it applies to an item in the Report.

In the interest of brevity and efficiency, the Company does not re-state the examiner’s
findings verbatim, but either cites the section of the Report, the applicable file or policy number,
or, in the case of multiple criticisms of a particular transaction, the Company will paraphrase or
briefly summarize the criticism. However, whether or not referred to specifically in any given
response to any given criticism, the Company intends for these general objections to be
applicable, as appropriate, to disputed criticisms in the report. Failure to include an objection in
a response is not a waiver of the applicability of one or more applicable general objections to a
criticism.

1. SOUND UNDERWRITING PRACTICES

The Company acknowledges its statutory obligation to employ sound underwriting
practices and, in a few cases, the examiners have pointed out unsound underwriting practices.

However, the examiners have attempted to apply this term much more broadly than the
meaning of the term permits, The General Assembly or the Director, by regulation, could define
the term, but they have not done so. Therefore, the ordinary, everyday meaning ascribed to that
phrase must be applied.

The generally accepted definition of the phrase “sound underwriting practice” is the
acceptance of risk in a manner that will not unduly expose the Company to loss, with the
potential of depleting its reserves to the detriment of other policyholders. The term has never
been used to describe practices that push more of the risk onto the policyholder than might
arguably be appropriate. Also, the term does not apply to practices that, while perhaps not
technically perfect, do not expose the Company unduly to liability.

The fact that an examiner may reach a different conclusion from the agent or the insurer
does not mean that a violation of 381.071 RSMo as occurred, Underwriters may themselves
disagree as to the effect of a particular matter. Indeed, there may be some matters which an
underwriter will agree to insure over. In some cases, an undenvriter is guided by the legal
opinion of the underwriter’s counsel which may be at variance with the examiner. So long as the
title search satisfies the statutory provisions and the exceptions are within the guidelines set forth
by the insurer, an agent is not in violation of the statute even if the examiner disagrees with the
agent.

The various transactions for which title insurance is provided are as unique as the
individual tracts of land the policies insure. Underwriting is much more an art than a science.
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Just as each transaction and each party is unique, so are the title insurance issues that arise. It
follows that the responses to these challenges by the insurer and its title insurance agent will be
similarly varied. The Company and its agents strive to provide title insurance products and close
transactions to the satisfaction of all parties. Just as there are numerous ways to interpret any
artwork, there are numerous ways of interpreting the responses of the insurer and the agents to
these challenges.

2. ABSENCE OF PRINTED EXCEPTIONS IN LOAN POLICY SCHEDULE B

Although most loan policies are issued without the general (printed exceptions), the
Company is entitled to raise them in the loan policy, because they are in the commitment.
(Unless, of course, the insured has bargained for their omission and has tendered the proper
proofs to the issuing agent).

The historical reason they are not printed in the loan policy Schedule B is because many
years ago, lenders expressed the preference that they not show up in the policies at all. The
alternative to not printing the exceptions is to use Schedule B with the printed exceptions and
then delete them by note. This requires the lender’s document examiner to look for two things:
the exception and the note removing it. Lenders claims that this practice creates an unnecessary
step, and so many years ago, the title insurance industry acquiesced in the lenders’ preferences.

It should be mentioned that the practice cited by the examiners has been followed by
every title insurer in every state, including Missouri, for at least 40 years.

3. UNLAWFUL DELEGATION OF LEGISLATIVE POWER

The General Assembly has delegated rule-making authority to the Director of the
Department of Insurance, and the Company acknowledges that many of the issues raised by the
examiners could properly be the subject of valid regulation, but the Director has not seen fit to
address them. A case in point cited numerous times in the Report is the use of “hold open”
commitments. The Company, as most others in the industry in the latter part of 2004, instructed
its agents to cease this practice due to concerns raised by the Department at that time. However,
the Department never issued a written regulation prohibiting the practice.

The Company farther acknowledges that the examiners have authority under law to not
only apply the statute and regulations in their work, but also to formulate reasonable and logical
extensions thereof.

The examiners may not, however, regulate through their examination reports. To the
extent that the Director has authorized them to do so, the Company believes it is an unlavfttl
delegation of legislative power.

If the examiners encounter what they believe are violations of statute or regulation which
have been known to the Department for many years, and never raised on Market Conduct
Examination in the past, they should seek the issuance of a ruling or regulation on the subject,
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with notice to regulated companies and an opportunity to conform. To do less is probably
violative of both the United States and Missouri Constitutions.

4. ISSUING AGENCY CONTRACT

The Company is perplexed by the many references to its Issuing Agency Contracts and
matters governed by them in its Report in the same contexts as if they were statutes or
regulations to which the agency is subject. In a sense, they may be so, bitt these provisions are
for the Company’s benefit and their violation is not chargeable to the Company.

The Company objects to any assertion by the Department that the Company can be
subject to sanction for breach of an agency or contractual provision that is for the Conipanv s
benefit.

5. STATUS OF CERTAIN AGENTS

The examination of Phoenix Title, Title Insurers Agency and America’s Title Source
reveal many alleged violations. The Company believes it is gennane to point out to the
Department that it has cancelled its Issuing Agency Contracts with those agencies, and, in fact,
those agencies are no longer in business. Further, the Company has cancelled its Agency
Contracts with Nations Title Agency, U.S. Title Guaranty and Investors Title. The Company is
no longer represented by these agencies.

6. DELAY OF POLICY ISSUANCE

While not citing the Company or agent for a violation of law, the Company respectfully
states that it is inappropriate to cite a law that became effective after the closing date of the
examination to suggest disapproval of a practice that was lawful at the time of occurrence. The
Company believes that any references to the issuance of a policy that would violate current
§381.038.3 RSMo should be removed from the examination as being extraneous and unfair.

7. FORFEITURE ASSERTED AGAINST UNDERWRITER FOR AGENCY
VIOLATIONS

Non-affiliated agencies are independent businesses, over which the Company has only a
limited amount of control, The scope of the duties and authority granted to the agent or agency
is expressly provided for in the agency agreement. In instances where the agent/agency has an
independent obligation to comply with Missouri law, and where that duty is not one assumed by
the insurer under the agency agreement, and where such act or omission is outside the scope of
his or her agency agreement, the Company is not liable for that violation and is not in violation
of its legal obligations under Missouri law.

In some cases, violations of insurance laws and regulations might be suggestive of
inadequate supervision by the underwriter. In other cases, however, the underwriter is blameless
for the acts or omissions of the agency, and should not be held accountable. An example of this
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situation is the failure of agencies to furnish files or respond to examiners criticisms in a timely
fashion. The Company has advised its agents of the importance of punctual compliance with the
examiner’s communications. It can do no more. In these cases, any penalty asserted should be
against the agency and not the underwriter.

8. Timely Recording;

§381.412.1 RSMo reads:

A settlement agent who accepts funds of more than ten thousand dollars. but less
than two million dollars, for closing a sale of an interest in real estate shall require
a buyer, seller or lender who is not a financial institution to convey such funds to
the settlement agent as certified funds. The settlement agent shall record all
security instruments for such real estate closing within three business days of such
closing after receipt of such certified hinds. (emphasis added)

This statute was repealed and replaced by §381.026 RSMo on January 1,2008. The law
clearly recognizes that a settlement agent is responsible for timely recordation. not a title agent.
A title agent has a limited agency authority from the Company and is an agent for purposes of
title issuance, not settlement. The recordation of documents, while required for title issuance
purposes, is not time dependent. Even though the State of Missouri may have required
recordation within three business days prior to 2008, the failure of a settlement agent to comply
did and still does not affect the insurability of the transaction or the legitimacy of the policy. The
Company recognizes that under circumstances when its own employees may conduct settlement
and arrange for the recordation of the document, a citation for a statutory violation for failure to
record within three business days may be appropriate under the terms of the prior law. However,
when the failure to record is the result of an act or omission of a person acting outside the scope
of his or her agency agreement, the Company is not liable for that violation and is not in
violation of its legal obligations under Missouri law.

9. Applicability of New Regulations

Numerous portions of the examiner’s findings and reports and the stipulations seek to
apply provisions of the title insurance act which became effective on January 1, 2008,
retroactively for violations which occurred prior to the effective date of the new law. Also, there
are numerous citations and use of regulations within 20 CSR 100-8.002 et. seq. which are
applied in retroactive fashion. The Market Conduct Regulations effective 11-30-08, likewise are
not subject to retroactive applications. The prospective application of a statute is “presumed
unless the legislature demonstrates a clear intent to apply the amended statute retroactively, or if
the statute is procedural or remedial in nature. Tina Ball -Sawyers v B/tee Springs School District
(2009 WL11SI5OI Mo App. WD). Substantive laws “fix and declare primary rights and
remedies of individuals concerning their person or property, while remedial statutes affect only
the remedy’ provided, including laws that substitute a new or more appropriate remedy for the
enforcement of an existing right. Id citing Files v. IVetteru, Inc. 998 SW 2 95 at 97 (Mo App.
1999). Ergo, to the extent that changes to the title law affect the rights and duties of the
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companies for which they are held responsible and are subject to penalty, they are Substantive
and should not be applied retroactively.

Thus, we request that the Department modi’ its reports such that retroactive application
of laws and regulations which affect substantive rights which result in a violation and forfeiture
against the examined company be removed from the reports and the resulting draft stipulations
be amended accordingly.

10. Scope of Agency & Statutory Separation of Duties Between Insurer and its Agent.

The Department also issued additional examination warrants to examine title
agencies appointed to do business with Fidelity. Because of these examinations, the department
examiners found alleged violations of various laws by agents doing business with the company.
As a result of these examinations, the department is attempting to hold the company responsible
as a principal for violations by its agent or an agent based on the conclusory statement that as the
principal, Lawyer’s is responsible for the acts of its agent and is bound by agency principals for
the agents actions.

In taking this improper position, the department ignores that fact that the company has an
agency agreement with the agent which the agent is bound to follow. An “insurance agent,
acting within the scope of his authority, actual or apparent, may bind an insurance company
Pars/ia/I v Buetzer 195 SW 3”’ 515. (Mo. App. W.D. 2006) citing Voss v American Mutual
Liability Insurance Company, 341 SW 2” 270, at 275 (Mo App.1960). Actual authority is the
“power of an agent to affect the legal relations of the principal by acts done in accordance with
the principal’s manifestation of consent to him”. Id

Because the company is not bound by or responsible for the acts of an agent or agency
acting outside the scope of the companies’ “manifestation of consent,” it is improper for the
Department of Insurance to cite and fine the company for alleged acts of its agents which are
outside the scope of the authority granted to them in their agency agreement. The attempt by the
Department within the scope of a market conduct examination to abrogate well settled case law
with respect to the duties of principals and agents is also improper. Further, the position taken
by the Department would have the effect of allowing agents to ignore their agency agreements
with the principal and violate the law at will knowing they will not be held accountable for their
actions. The position of the Department will also act to give agents or agencies apparent
authority to commit actions, legal or illegal, with no accountability from the agent or agencies
for their actions to the principal. Further, this represents an attempt by the Department to
directly interfere with the contractual relationship of the principal and agent.

For example, Section 2 of a Nations Title Agency Agreement (used as an example here)
states that the agent “itself and through its employees or officers approved by the company
(authorized signatories) shall only have the authority on behalf of company to sign, counter-sign
and issue commitments, binders, title insurance policies, and endorsements and under which
company assumes liability for the condition of title to land (hereinafter sometimes referred to
“title assurances”), and only on fonns supplied and approved by company and only on real estate
located in the territory and in such other territories as may be designated in writing by the
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company.” Therefore, as can be seen from the above, the agent is required, for example, to only
use forms supplied and approved by the company. Thus, and for example only, use of an
improper form by an agent is in direct contravention of the agreement with the company. The
company should not therefore be held responsible in a market conduct examination (or in any
legal proceeding) for an act by an agent which obviously exceeds the scope of the agent or
agencies authority.

It should also be noted that the title insurance law found in Chapter 38 nowhere states
that a title insurance company is responsible for the acts of its agents outside the scope of their
agency agreements. On the contrary, Chapter 381.011 (effective 1/1/08) states at 381 .011.3 that
“except as otherwise expressly provided in this Chapter and except where the contexts otherwise
requires, all provisions of the laws of this state relating to insurance and insurance companies
generally shall apply to title insurance, title insurers and title agents.” Chapter 38 does not,
therefore, make title companies responsible for acts of their agents, especially when the acts
occur outside the scope of the agent’s authority.
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RESPONSE TO EXAMINATION FINDINGS1

I. Sales and Marketing

A. Licensing of agents and agencies (page 6)

RESPONSE to the One Stop violation: Under Missouri law, an insurer may
issues title insurance directly or through agents appointed by the company. LTIC”s One Stop
division (“One Stop”) is located in Pennsylvania but is nevertheless a division of the company as
opposed to a subsidiary. One Stop is a direct LTIC operation designed to address the title needs
of national lenders with title orders throughout the country. As stich, the One Stop division is not
an agent for L TIC and, as a result, does not have an agency contract nor an agency license. All
of the employees located in the Pennsylvania office are on the LTTC payroll and issue LTIC
products. The title policies issued from the One Stop office primarily insure refinance
transactions. The designated insured is the lender. One Stop does not issue owners policies to
Missouri consumers. Generally national lenders seek overall consistency from title providers in
terms of timely delivet’y, pricing, product look and process. but few national lenders want exactly
the same thing or for their orders to be handled the same way as other lenders. National lenders
are very sensitive about costs and the time needed to complete refinance transactions. Overall
they intend to complete transactions as qtnckly and inexpensively as possible and seek providers
who can thlfill those desires. As a result, national lenders request diffcrcnt services from
OneStop. Some lenders prepare all of the refinance documents, including the HUD-I, close the
transaction, find, and record the documents. One Stop’s only role is to issue the title commitment
and later the title policy once it has received satisfactory evidence from the lender that all
requirements have been satisfied. Generally these transactions are referred to as “Title Only,” a
significant distinction for issues concerning recording and HUD-1 documentation identified in
the Report.

For other national lenders, One Stop’s Pennsylvania office issues the title commitment,
the title policy, prepares the settlement statement, disburses the proceeds and arranges for the
documents to be recorded for convenience, such services will be referred to as “Full Escrow.’ In
addition, lenders also customize their service preferences with OneStop selecting one or more
services beyond “Title Only” but less than Full Escrow. In virtually all situations, lenders place
their refinance title orders directly with OneStop. The Company’ respectfully disagrees with the
DIFP “agency” characterization.

2. RESPONSE to the “unlicensed agencies” violation. See the prior response for
the explanation regarding OneStop’s relationship to the Company. Any title orders received from
national lenders are placed with the Company’s Pittsburgh production facility. The production
fhcilitv calls upon title plants, data providers, abstractors and company employees throtighout the
country to process its orders (which include non-title insurance products). Based on that
infonnation, the production facility produces title insurance commitments and policies.
Generally, the Company seeks the least expensive alternative possible.

The Company will respond to each cnlicism in ihe order it appears in the Repon viihout rcproducing ihe
text of the criticism.
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The Company’s providers of title information in Missouri include both abstractors and
licensed title agencies. The Company prefers to use licensed title agencies whenever possible
provided they can meet the time constraints and cost limitations imposed by its national lender
customers. When licensed title agents are not available or are unable to meet the required
parameters, the Company uses abstractors in accordance with Missouri law. Abstractors
summarize title information for the Company. Many title agents do the same but also provide a
host of additional services as identified in Section 381.009 (25), RSMo. The Company does not
appoint abstractors as its title agents nor does it have agency contracts with abstractors because
abstractors do not underwrite title insurance commitments and title insurance policies for the
Company. Similarly, abstractors do not handle closings, settlements or closings, determine
insurability, or solicit or negotiate title insurance. The Company does not read the Missouri Code
as requiring title insurance licenses for abstractors.

3. RESPONSE to the non-licensed specific employee: The former LTIC
employee in question, Ms. Paker, had regional sales responsibilities and did not place orders for
title insurance, perform searches or handle closings on Missouri property. As noted above in the
Company’s responses, national lenders generally place all of their orders directly with the One
Stop division. In the national lender marketpLace, salespeople call on lenders seeking the lenders’
business throughout the United States.

B. Marketing Practices

No response required.

II. Underwriting and Rating Practices

A. Direct Operation

1. Forms and Filing (page 7)

Response: The Company does not dispute the findings in this particular section.

2. Underwriting and Rating General Handling (page 9)

a. Failure to Timely Record (page 10)

RESPONSE: The Company does not dispute the findings but argues in mitigation that
the 2008 changes to the recording statute recognized the inherent unfairness and unworkability
of the existing statute, especially for refinance situations closed by a lender who then mailed
recording documents to the agency rather than the recorder’s office.

b. Incorrect Risk Rate (page 12)

RESPONSE: The Company reviewed the files in question and concluded 43 had correct

preniuni/risk rate calculations based on the filed Reissue Rate. See Exhibit I.
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c. Total Charges (page 13)

RESPONSE: The Company does not dispute the findings of this particular section.

d. Improper Fees (page 16)

RESPONSE: Denied. Both the Company and its national lenders use mobile notaries to
meet borrowers at their homes or work places to notarize and forward the closing documents to
the appropriate parties. In such cases, the overall charges for notary related services would
include the notarial process itself and the notaries’ travel expenses, as well as any other services
such as forwarding the documents via overnight delivery to the lender and the Company’s
Pennsylvania operation. In four of the five cases referenced on page 17, all Title Only orders,
the Company did not prepare the settlement statement, conduct the closing or collect the notary
fees. In the fifth case, the lender asked One Stop to schedule a notary to witness the execution of
documents. The fee for this service was invoiced at the actual cost of S120.O0. This fee included
the cost of travel time, notary copy fees, and the notarization of all documents requiring an
acknowledgement. In addition. this fee covered the cost of overnight fees for delivery and return
of loan documents.

RESPONSE to the issue of recording fees in excess of actual amount of recording or
for documents not recorded: Denied. Each of the four samples cited are Title Only
orders. In each case, the lender client prepared the settlement statement, facilitated the execution
of the loan documents and disbursed the loan proceeds. In three of the four cases, One Stop was
asked to provide recording services. Title Only orders are invoiced based on all of the actual fees
charged for services rendered and not the estimated amounts reflected on the HUD-l (which we
generally understand are fees to be paid by the lender). Any excess fees charged on the HUD-l
for recording were not charged or received by One Stop. The recording fee for loan number
1760611 appears to be miscalculated resulting in an excess charge, which the Company
refunded.

e. Plant Law (page 17)

The Company is required to obtain a search from a geographically indexed record
encompassing all of the property where the land is located but obtained it from Armstrong, who
is not licensed as an agent. See page 17.

RESPONSE: When no title plant is available or when the search cannot be obtained at a
reasonable cost or in di time necessary, the company is permitted by Missouri law to obtain its
search from other reliable sources. See the Company’s answer to I.A.2.

f. Title Search (page 19)

Title search evidence deemed inadequate for failure to meet a “prudent man standard”,
failed to use a geographically indexed plant, relied upon property reports from unlicensed agents,
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ignored known mortgages, relied on quitclairn deeds and failed to verilS’ marital interests. See
pages 19 and 20.

RESPONSE: When no title plant is available or when the search cannot be obtained at a
reasonable cost or in th time necessary, the company is permitted by Missouri law to obtain its
search from other reliable sources. See the Company’s answer to I.A.2,

Failed to document the title search -see page 20 and 21.

RESPONSE: The Company located the documentation and noted its availability to the
examiner. This violation should be removed from the report.

g. Unsound Underwriting (page 20)

File No. 10825623 page 21

RESPONSE: Denied. See General Objection 1.

File No. 1841653 VT page 21.

RESPONSE: Denied. See General Objection 1. The file number cited in the Report
appears to be an inconect rendering the Company unable to fully respond. It is noted however
that the commitment reflects two mortgages, one in favor of First Horizon Home loan Corp.
(assigned to Novastar Mortgage Inc.) and another for United Consumers Credit Union. Both of
fthese mortgagees provided payoff demands, were paid in flaIl and satisfied on the settlement
statement. See General Objection I.

File No. 1857833VT page 21

RESPONSE: Denied. See General Objection 1. The initial title commitment reflects
three mortgage liens. OneStop removed one mortgage using infonnation received from the
lender that verified the lien was paid in flll. The other two, Bank ofAmerica and Irwin Home
Equity, were both paid off and satisfied as indicated on the settlement statement which the
Company can provide upon request by the Department.

File No. 10732204 page 21

RESPONSE: Denied. See General Objection 1. Although identified as a OneStop file
in the DIFP Report, this order is not in OneStops systems and OneStop could find no record that
a policy has been isstLed

File No. 10683415 page 22.

RESPONSE: Denied, See General Objection 1. Although identified as a OneStop file
in the DIFP Report, this order is not in OneStop ‘s systems and OneStop could find no record that
a policy has been issued.
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No. 1546919VT page 22

RESPONSE: Denied. See General Objection 1. The deed of trust in question was recorded on
August 15, 2005, and the proceeds paid off the earlier mortgage to MERS, Inc., acting solely as a
nominee for Professional Lending Services, Inc. The release for this loan was recorded in Book
2787 Page 107. An earlier loan to Mid America Mortgage Services dated October 27, 1995 was
not released In this case, the national lender closed and disbursed this loan but did not provide
proof of payoff or release. The final policy was issued in erro rwithout exception for the 1995
deed of trust.

FileNos.1521326VT & 1544899VT page 22

RESPONSE: Denied. See General Objection 1. File No. 1521326VT: The Department
has a valid point. The lender facilitated the closing and disbursement of this loan prior to
submitting documentation and a request for a final title policy. The second deed of trust was not
paid as part of the new loan transaction and nothing in the file indicates that the second earlier
mortgage was paid in full, satisfied or subordinated at the time of closing. Unfortunately the final
policy was issued without obtaining proof that the earlier second mortgage was either
subordinated or released and without showing mortgage as an exception to the policy.

FileNo.1544899VT: The second deed of trust was not paid as part of the new loan
transaction. The subordination was recorded in the county records on December 12, 2005 which
the Company can provide upon request by the Department.

File Nos. 1 877907VT and 1891 289VT page 22

RESPONSE: Denied. See General Objection 1. File No. 1877907VT: The lender
placed an order for Full Escrow specifically for this refinance transaction. Upon receipt of the
order, the Company produced the title search and delivered a title insurance commitment to the
lender. One Stop prepared the HUD-/ based on the lender instructions, closed the transaction,
disbursed funds, and delivered the security instrument to its vendor for final recordation. The
county received the mortgage document on July 10, 2006, and recorded the mortgage on July 12,
2006. One Stop issued a disbursement check in the amount of $44282.12 to payoff and satis’
the prior mortgage lien which the Company can provide upon request by the Department.

File No. l891289VI: One Stop received a Title Only order from a national lender for this
particular refinance transaction and delivered a title insurance commitment. The lender prepared
all closing documentation, including the settlement statement, closed the loan, disbursed the
funds and forwarded the mortgage to One Stop for recordation on July 6, 2006. We understand
that recording took place on July/I, 2006.

File No. 1704724 VT see page 23.

RESPONSE: Denied. See General Objection 1. As explained above in an earlier
response, the OneStop division uses title information, including legal descriptions, provided by
the production center in Pittsburgh and does not independently verify access. The production
center has the discretion in undenvriting refinance transactions to review prior records
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concerning the property as well as sunounding properties to address access issues. Based on the
case Jaw of a particular jurisdiction, the production center is permitted to conclude the chain of
title and other available information reflects sufficient information to allow the Company to
insure access although the property may not abut a public or private right of way.

File Nos. 1840630VT, 1791884VT, l701812’VT, 1739207VT

RESPONSE: Denied. See General Objection 1. One Stop generally maintains the
examination of title and determination of insurability electronically. As part of the Company’s
response preparation after receiving the Report, the Company located the search information for
the four files in archived files which the Company can provide upon reqtLest by the Department.
Beginning in 2007, all search information is uploaded to the electronic file and housed with
closing documents indefinitely, a solution that should alleviate this problem in the future.
Previously search information was housed separately.

3. Failure to issue Policies in a Timely Manner

RESPONSE: Denied. See General Objection 6. Delay in issuing policies at the time of
this examination was not a statutory violation. The Company believes that this section should be
removed from the report.

B. Affiliated Agents

1. Forms and Filings

Files CM0508013 & CM 0510051 (page 25)

RESPONSE: See General Objections 7 and 9. These policies were issued with the same
general exceptions shown in the commitment and filed with the Department. No documentation
was furnished to eliminate these exceptions. The general exceptions are appropriate.

Files CMOS 10056 and CM0510057 (page 26)

RESPONSE: See General Objections 7 and 9.

Files shown on page 26 relating to commitments and final policy exceptions.

RESPONSE: See General Objections 7 and 9. The general exceptions shown in the
commitment are on file with the Department and are appropriate.

2. Undenvriting and Rating General Handling

a. Failure to Timely Record page 27)

RESPONSE: See General Objections 7, 8 and 9.
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b. Incorrect Risk Rate (page 27-28)

RESPONSE: See General Objections 7 and 9. The rates charged are correct when
calculated with the
corresponding reissue credit.
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c. Improper Fees (page 28)

RESPONSE: See General Objections 7 and 9

d. Unsound Underwriting (pages 29-30)

File No. CM0510051*

RESPONSE: See General Objections 1.7 and 9.

File No. CM05H070

RESPONSE: See General Objections 1, 7 and 9.

C. Agenis

I. Forms and Filings (pages 30-33)

a. General exceptions used by agents in owners policies were not the same as general
exceptions used in filed forms (pages 30-31)

RESPONSE: See General Objections 7 and 9. The Company concedes the wording in
question is not identical. The agents cited by the DIFP have more than one underwriter and use
software programmed to be as compatible as possible with the underwriting demands of each
underwriter. Although the general exception wording used differs slightly from the filed
exceptions, the meaning is the same. The Company believes it would be confusing and costly for
the agents to have their software programmed with different wording for exceptions that mean
the same. In addition, such a programming effort, even if successful, would contribute to
additional delays in issuing policies, a result the D1FP previously noted was not in the best
interests of consumers. Therefore, the Company disagrees with this criticism,

b. General exceptions used by agents in commitments were not the same as general
exceptions used in filed forms (31-32)

RESPONSE: See General Objections 7 and 9. The Company concedes the
wording in question is not identical. The agents cited by the DIFP have more than one

underwriter and use software programmed to be as compatible as possible with the underwriting
demands of each undenvriter. AltholLgh tile general exception wording used differs slightly from
the filed exceptions, the meaning is the same. Tile Company believes it would be confusing and
costly for the agents to have their software programmed with different wording for exceptions

that mean the same. In addition, such a programming effort, even if successful, would contribute
to additional delays in issuing policies, a result the D1FP previously noted was not in the best
interests of consumers. Therefore, the Company disagrees with this criticism.

c. Generic exceptions (page 32-33)
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RESPONSE: See General Objections 7 and 9. The Company agrees with the D1FP’s
criticism regarding Burns Title File No 200908 concerning the use of generic exceptions. The
Company previously issued a bulletin to all Missouri agents stating that generic exceptions are
not adequate and that exceptions should be specific, reciting the book and page number ofthe
recorded exception.
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d. Commitment form with certain language regarding liability for negligence (page 33)

RESPONSE: See General Objections 7 and 9. The Company disagrees with the
Department’s criticism for Integrity Title No. File No. L0T424705 and U.S. Title File Nos.
506731 and 5/0846. The language criticized is a note for informational purposes. It neither adds
to nor limits the coverage provided by the commitment. As such, said language is not required to
be filed with the DIFP.

2. Underwriting and Rating General Handling (pages 33-43)

a. Failure to Timely Record (pages 34-35)

RESPONSE: See General Objections 7, 8 and 9.

b. Incorrect Risk Rate (pages 35-37)

RESPONSE: See General Objections 7 and 9. With respect to Continental Title File
No.02030153 and Guaranty Land Title File No. L0508119, the examiner confused the filed risk
rate with the agency contract rate which is not required to he filed Since the contract rate has
nothing to do with the risk rate, the Company disagrees with those criticisms. The Company has
been informed that the DIFP examiners appear to have their own definition of re-issue rate
requiring a title policy o fthe same underwriter to be in the file before it is applicable. The
Company definition requires only a title policy from any underwriter. Therefore the Company
believes the examiners have not applied the reissue rate correctly when identif’ing errors.
Regardless, the errors do not have any bearing on what the consumer was ultimately charged for
the title policy. The DIFP and undenvriters acknowledge that this area has been one of
confusion. The new statutory provisions along with upcoming regulations to be promulgated by
the DIFP should aid in clearing up the confusion in this area.

With respect to agency agreements allowed for calculation of agent’s commission and net
premium payable to LTIC on a basis other than risk rate on file with the Director, the Company
is under the impression that Missouri law limits the manner in which the Company detennines
the fees and commissions paid to its agents and that agency contract rates are not required to be
filed The examiner states that the “risk rate includes the agents commission, “ a statement not
supported by any statutory authority. The DIFP has previously agreed that the contract rate may
be used and required the Company in 1995 to change agency agreements to state what was
retained by agents was an “underwriting fee” and not “commission.” Therefore the Company
disagrees with the criticisms with regard to agents’ commissions.

c. Total Charges (pages 37-38)

RESPONSE: See General Objections 7 and 9. With respect to the combined risk rate
greater than the total charges for both the owners’ and lenders’ policies, the agent in question was
cancelled in 2005 and the Company does not have and was not able to locate sufficient
information to ascertain the nature of the transaction or the reason for the charges.

d. Improper fees (page 38)
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RESPONSE: Denied. See General Objections 7 and 9. With respect to the Notary fee
or recording fee charges in excess of actual fee, the Report notes that agents charged improper
notary fees and recording fees and references the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of t974.
Title insurance agents are the Company’s agents solely for title policy issuance. These entities are
not agents of the Company for any other activity including real estate closings.
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f. Unsound Underwriting

File Nos. 160730, 153393, 164101 (page 39)

RESPONSE: Denied. See General Objections 7 and 9. The Company cancelled
Investors Title as an agent in August, 2005.

File No. 144502 (page 39)

RESPONSE: Denied. See General Objections 7 and 9. The Company cancelled
Investors Title as an agent in August, 2005,

File No. 165605 (page 39)

RESPONSE: Denied. See General Objections 7 and 9.

File No. 145821 (page 39-40)

RESPONSE: Denied. See General Objections 7 and 9. The customer paid for an
owner’s policy in the amount of the acquisition price. The Company is not required to issue a
policy increasing the owner’s amount to include the amount of the improvements in the absence
of a request by the owner and the Company is not in a position to require Ihe owner to pay for
such additional coverage even though the Company (and the DIFP) may prefer that underwriting
practice. The Company disagrees that this represents an unsound underwriting practice; The
Company cancelled Investors Title as an agent in August, 2005.

File No. 200908* (page 40)

RESPONSE: Denied. See General Objections 7 and 9. The “subject to” language cited
is common language at the end of the legal description in a deed and is not meant to conceal the
benefits, coverage, or other provisions ofa policy. Frequently the Company and its agents are
instructed by one or more parties to the transaction to use the deed’s legal description in the title
policy.

File No. 78518* (page 40)

RESPONSE: Denied, See General Objections 7 and 9.

File No. 05082142L* (pages 40-41)

RESPONSE: Denied. See General Objections 7 and 9.

13 files of Investors Title and 1 file of US Title (page 41)
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RESPONSE: Denied. See General Objections 7 and 9. The Company cancelled
Investors Title as an agent in August, 2005 and is unable to obtain any additional details to
respond to this criticism.

File Nos. 162429* and 114507* (page 41)

RESPONSE: Denied. See General Objections 7 and 9. The Company cancelled
Investors Title as an agent in August, 2005 and is unable to obtain any additional details to
respond to this criticism.
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g. Failure to Maintain Files

File Nos. 2005080867 and 2005102034* (page 42)

RESPONSE: Denied. See General Objections 7 and 9.

File No. 151221* (page 42)

RESPONSE: Denied. See General Objections 7 and 9.

It Agent Acting as an Insurer

File 78518* (pages 42-43)

RESPONSE: Denied. See General Objections 7 and 9.

3. Failure to issue Policies in a timely manner (pages 43-44)

RESPONSE: Denied. See General Objection 6. The Company cancelled Investors Title
as an agent in August, 2005 and is unable to obtain any additional details to respond to this
criticism.

Failure to issue policies (pages 45-46)

RESPONSE: Denied. See General Objection 6.

III. Claims Practices

A. Claim time studies

Acknowledgement Time (page 46)

RESPONSE: Denied. In any event, the error rate is within the allowed margin of enor.
20 CSR 100-1.030 (1), requires acknowledgement of claim from the insured within ten

working days. This statute also provides that notification given to an agent of an insurer shall be
notification to the insurer. Paragraph 20 CSR 100-1.010 (1) sets forth the definitions used in 20
CSR 100-1. CSR 100-1.0100) (G), defines “notification of claim” as “ any notification,
whether in writing or by other means acceptable under the terms of an insurance policy to an
insurer or its insurance producer, by a claimant, which reasonably apprises the insurer of the
facts pertinent to a claim;”. 20 CSR 100-1.010 (1) (A) defines “insurance producer” as

any individual, corporation, association, partnership or legal entity authorized to represent an
insurer with respect to a claim;”.

In four of the five claims reviewed by the Examiner, the insured contacted the Company’s
independent policy issuing agent, which forwarded the matter to the Company. The Company
acknowledged the claim within ten working days of its receipt, which in some cases was more
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than ten working days from when the insured first contacted the Company’s policy issuing agent.
The policy form the Company has filed in Missouri and elsewhere requires the insured to
provide written notice of claim to the Company at its Consumer Affairs Department in
Richmond, Virginia. This is the only means acceptable under the terms of the policy, to provide
notification of claim to the Company. Notice of claim to a policy issuing agent is not an
acceptable means of providing notice of claim under the policy as required by 20 CSRI00-l.0l0
(J) (G)and as such, should not be construed as notification of claim to the Company. In addition,
the policy issuing agent is not an “insurance producer” as defined in 20 CSR 100-1.010 (1) (A).
The policy issuing agent is appointed as a title insurance policy issuing agent only and is not
appointed to represent, and in fact, is expressly prohibited by the Agency Contract from
representing the Company with respect to claims. As such, notice to the policy issuing agent
should not the construed as notice of claim to the Company within the meaning of2O CSR 100-
1.030 (1). For the reasons set forth above, the Company must respectfttlly disagree with the
Examiner’s Comment.

In one of the five claims, C 112709, reviewed by the Examiner, the insured lender wrote
to the Company on June 7, 2005, requesting a defense of a mechanic’s lien lawsuit. The letter
was received on June 7, 2005. On June 15, 2005, the Company called the author of the letter,
who was the President of the insured lender, to acknowledge receipt of his letter and to request
copies of pages missing from the enclosures. On June 29, 2005, the Company sent a formal
acknoxvledgement letter, Based on the facts set forth above, it appears that the Company timely
acknowledged the claim within 8 working days of its receipt. 20 CSR 100-1.030 provides that
the insurer shall acknowledge receipt of claim within 10 working days unless payment is made
within that period of time. The statute also provides “if an acknowledgement is made by means
other than writing, an appropriate notation of this acknowledgement shall be made in the claim
file of the insurer and dated.” In this particular case, the Company received notice of claim from
the insured lender on June 7, 2005. On June 15, 2005, the Company called the lender,
acknowledged receipt of its letter and requested copies of missing pages of the enclosures, which
included the pleadings filed in the underlying mechanic’s lien lawsuit. A notation of that call
was made in the claim file. For these reasons, the Company must respectfully disagree with the
Examiner’s Comment.

With respect to file Cl 14817, the Company received a letter from its policy issuing agent,
advising that the insured owners had contacted the policy issuing agent concerning a dispute with
an adjoining property owner regarding a vacated street. On September 8, 2005, the Company
sent a letter to the insureds to let them know that the policy issuing agent had advised the
Company of the matter and that the Company was establishing a file and commencing its claims
investigation. On September 14, 2005, the Company sent a letter to the insureds accepting the
claim. Thereafter, the Company undertook to establish title as insured.

20 CSR 300-2.200(2) requires the insurer to maintain its records in a manner so that its
claims handling and payment practices can be readily ascertained during market conduct
examinations. In this particular case, the Examiner’s Comment indicates that the claim file did
not contain documentation sufficient to determine the number of business days the Company
used to acknowledge the insured’s claim. As discussed above, the insured did not present a notice
of claim to the Company. Instead, the insured contacted the Company’s policy issuing agent,
which in tum, forwarded the matter to the Company. The Company sent an acknowledgement
letter to the insured within ten business days of its receipt (if the matter. The file contains
documentation sufficient to make that determination. As such, the Company believes that it has
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complied with the referenced statute. CSR 100-l.010(I)(G), defines “notification of claim” as
any notification, whether in writing or by other means acceptable under the terms of an

insurance policy to an insurer or its insurance producer, by a claimant, which reasonable apprises
the insurer (if the facts pertinent to a claim;”. 20 CSR 100-1.010(/)(A) defines “insurance
producer” as “. . . any individual, corporation, association, partnership or other legal entity
authorized to represent an insurer with respect to a claim.” In this particular situation, the
insured contacted the policy issuing agent regarding the purported encumbrance on the title to
the property. The policy form the Company has filed in Missouri and elsewhere requires the
insured to provide written notice of claim to the Company at its Consumer Affairs Department in
Richmond, Virginia. This is the only means acceptable under the terms of the policy, to provide
notification of claim to the Company. In this case, no such notice was given to the Company.
Notice of claim to a policy issuing agent is not an acceptable means of providing notice of claim
under the policy as required by 20 CSR 100-1.010(0) and as such, should not be construed as
notification of claim to the Company. In addition, the policy issuing agent is not an “insurance
producer” as defined in 20 CSR l00l.010(l)(A). The policy issuing agent is appointed as a title
insurance issuing agent only and is not appointed to act, and in fact, is prohibited by the Agency
Contract from representing the Company with respect to claims. As such, notice to the policy
issuing agent should not be construed as notice of claim to the Company within the meaning of
20 CSR 100-1.030. Section 381.071.1(3), RSMo. requires a title insurer to preserve and retain
evidence of the examination of title and determination of insurability in its files for a period of
not less than fifteen (15) years after the policy has been issued This particular section does not
appear to apply to the records required to be maintained in a claim file.
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Determination time (page 47)

No response required.

Investigation time (page 47)

RESPONSE: Denied. In any event, the error rate is within the allowed margin of error.
On May 2, 2006, the Company’s policy issuing agent wrote to the Company regarding a
driveway/road encroachment alleged to encumber the title to the property. This letter was
received by the Company May 4, 2006.

On May 17, 2006, the Company sent an acknowledgement letter to the insured regarding
the driveway/road encroachment. In response, the Company received a phone call from an
attorney representing the insured During this call the attorney for the insured mentioned that
there was another issue regarding property labeled south of the insured land shown on a new
survey and labeled as “area of unknown ownership”.

On June 2, 2006, the Company contacted the policy issuing agent to obtain additional
documents regarding the title to the property.

On June 15, 2006, the Company wrote to the insured regarding the status of its claims
investigation, including the fact that the Company was seeking additional information
concerning the insured’s purchase of the property.

On July 7, 2006, the Company contacted the policy issuing agent for additional research
regarding the title. Also, on July 7, 2006, the Company responded to a letter from the insured’s
attorney dated July 5, 2006, and requested copies of the sales contract, surveyor any other
documents the attorney had that might identi’ the property the insured intended to purchase.

On July 14, 2006, the Company received, from the policy issuing agent, some of the
documents and research it had requested regarding the “area of unknown ownership”. The
Company also discussed the matter with the surveyor. Based upon all of this infonnation and
research, the Company determined that the driveway/road encroachment was covered by the
policy, but that the “area of unknown ownership” was not covered.

On July 18, 2006, the Company sent a letter explaining its coverage determination to the
attorney for the insured.

The Examiner’s Comment references Section 375.1007(3) RSMo, which provides that
failing to adopt and implement reasonable standards for the prompt investigation and settlement
of claims is ail improper claims practice and 20 CSR 100-1.040, which provides that the insurer
shall complete an investigation of the claim within thirty days after notification, unless the
investigation cannot reasonably be completed within this time. The Company has adopted
standards for the prompt investigation and settlement of claims. The Company continually kept
the insured advised of the status of its investigation. 20 CSR 100-1.040 provides that the
investigation must be complete within thirty days of receiving notice of claim “. . . unless the
investigation cannot reasonably be completed within this time.” The Company submits that the
events chronicled above, demonstrate that despite its prompt and diligent efforts, the
investigation could not be reasonably completed within the initial thirty day period.

B. General Handling Practices

It is noted that the enor rate is within the allowed margin of error.
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File Cl 10016 (page 48)

RESPONSE: Denied. On April 17, 2002, the Company’s policy issuing agent issued a
loan policy on behalf of the Company in connection with a construction loan. On March 24,
2003, the Company’s policy issuing agent issued a commitment proposing to issue a loan policy
in connection with a permanent loan. Thereafter, suit was filed to foreclose a mechanic’s lien,
which asserted priority over the insured deed of trust lien. On April 5. 2005, the insured lender
requested that the Company provide a defense. On April 27, 2005, the Company sent the insured
a letter agreeing to provide the requested defense with a reservation of rights. By mid June. 2005,
the case had been settled and on July 12, 2005, the Court entered its order dismissing the
mechanic’s lien foreclosure suit with prejudice. Title was established as insured. 300 CSR
2.200(3)(B) requires that the “. . . contract, declaration pages, certificates evidencing coverage...

be included in the claim file.
The Lender presented the claim under a commitment for a loan policy of title insurance

isstied by the Company’s policy issuing agent on behalf of the Company. The Company through
documents obtained from the insured and the policy issuing agent confirmed that a Short Form
Residential Loan Policy had been issued in connection with the loan for construction of the
improvements on the property. Accordingly, the Company accepted the claim under the policy
and protected the consumer. A copy of the policy is in the claim file. Based on these facts, the
Company does not believe that it acted inconsistent with the referenced statute.

File No. C005965 (page 48)

RESPONSE: Denied. The Company’s policy issuing agent had not issued the policy at
the time the claim was presented The policy was issued and sent to the Company while the claim
was pending. The policies have been sent to the insured The Examiners Comment references
sections 148.320, 148.340 and 381.221, RSMo. These statutes deal with premium taxes and do
not appear to apply to this particular Examiner’s Comment. The Company did maintain a copy in
its records as required by the referenced 20 CSR 300-2.200(3)(A)(2). For this reason the
Company must respectfully disagree with the Examiner’s Comment.

File No. M104348 (page 48)

RESPONSE: Denied. As noted previously to the Department, the file in question was
located and made available to the Examiner.

File No. Cl 15207** (page 49)

RESPONSE: Denied. See General Objection I. The property was purchased by a
husband and wife. They later divorced In their Separation and Property Settlement Agreement
the husband and wife agreed that the husband would own the property and based on their
agreement the husband was awarded the property as his sale and exclusive property. In addition,
the wife conveyed any interest she had in the property to her husband by Quit Claim Deed
Several years later, the ex-husband obtained a new loan from Washington Mutual Bank, The
deed of trust was prepared for the ex-husband and ex-wife’s signature. The ex-wife did not sign
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the deed of trust. The lender later foreclosed and in the process discovered that the deed of trust
was not recorded The ex-wife’s name was redacted and the deed of trust was recorded. The
Company retained outside counsel to represent Washington Mutual and to quiet the title.

The pleading filed in the quiet title action recited a prior deed of trust granted to ABN
Mortgage. The relief requested on behalf of Washington Mutual, which held a deed of trust
interest in the property, was to confirm the Divorce Court’s award and quiet the title to the
property in the ex-husband, Washington Mutual’s borrower. The ex-wife was named as a
defendant. She appeared and agreed to an Order confirming that her ex-husband owned the
property.

The Examiner indicates that there was no indication that Washington Mutual ever held a
deed of trust and that it was not a sound underwriting practice to insure the title on the strength
of a judicial decision sought and granted based on inaccurate assertions. In addition the
Examiner indicates that redacting the ex-wife’s name from the deed of trust prior to recording
was not a sound underwriting practice. The husband and wife were divorced by an Order
entered on July 31,2002(two years prior to the closing) by the Family Court of the County of St.
Louis. The Court’s Order was based on the husband and wife’s Separation and Property
Settlement Agreement, which the wife signed and provided to the Court. The Separation
Agreement described the property and provided “the parties agree that the said real property shall
be the sole and exclusive property of the husband”. This language and a Quit Claim Deed signed
by the ex-wife were relied upon in issuing the policy. The lender later foreclosed and in the
process, discovered that the deed of trust had not been recorded The original of the deed of trust
was located and recorded after redacting the ex-wife’s name, as the ex-wife had previously
agreed that the husband be awarded the property and had signed a quit claim deed Also, in order
to resolve any possible question regarding the title, the Company agreed to quiet the title. As
expected, the ex-wife did not contest the matter and actually agreed to the Quiet Title Order.

C. Indemnity Letters

Policy No. 135-03-293112 (page 50)

RESPONSE: Denied, See General Objections t, 7 and 9.

File No. MJ65598 (page 50)

The Company does not contest this violation.

Respectfully submitted,

Lawyers Title Insurance corporatioi

i /1

Michael J. Rich7
Vice Presidentând Regulatory Counsel
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Exhibit 1

Files provided by Lender three days or more after disbursemen’t by Lender

File No. Date of Disbursement Dale recorded

1565151 07126105 09/08/05
1572289 07/26/05 09/08/05
1575470 07/26/05 — 09)13/05
1577073 07126105 09/21/05
1717659 11/29/05 12/29/05
1656316 11/01/05 12)12/05
16679a2 1 0/01 /05 11130105
1648341 10/01/05 10/28/05
1642963 10/01)05 11108/05
1640998 10/01/05 11/02/05
1637939 10/01/05 11/29/05
1635639 10/01/05 11118/05
1626039 10/01/05 12/02/05
1616525 09/01105 10/26/05
1589439 09/01/05 09/29/05
1539478 07/01/05 08/29/05
1521326 07/01/05 08/15/05

File No, Date of Disbursement Date recorded

1677876 10/15/05 11/01/07
1772160 01125106 02/14106
1731686 12/12/05 12/22)05
1864422 05/22/06 06/26/06
1894500 — 06/29/06 07/10/06
1882688 06/22/06 06/30106
1552146 06125/05 07/19/05
1556062 07/1 8/05 07/27/05
1580133 08/04/05 08/17/05
1736341 12/12/05 02/08/06
1758343 01123106 02/14/06
1703619 11/28/05 12/14/05
1631250 09/26/05 11/08/05
1831048 04/05/06 04121/06
1857833 05/17106 06)02106
1760611 01/24/06 03/01/06



Title Only Products

The following loans are Title Only orders where the nationa) lender facilitated the entiretransaction including the recordation of the security instrument.

Date of Date No bus.
File No. Disbursen,ent recorded 01 days
1621495 07/01105 09127/05 63

1Jn71 08/15/05 08/31105 13
1754523 02/06/06 unknown unknown

r 1527250 08/02/05 08/09/05 6
1660384 09/30/05 11)28/05 42
136206& 11/15104 11/29104 11
1547161 10/26/05 11/04105 8

Note: Order 1677876VT was rejected by the county, requiring correction.



Exhibit 2

The policies listed below were issued for refinance transactions. A discounted rate called the “ReissueTitle Insurance Rate for Loan Policies” was applied to the premium calculation.

The following premiums were calculated correctly according to the filed Reissue Title Insurance riskrate.

Note: there is a typa or? the audit report for the
An,ount L/sted on Policy.

E

I Fded

fl264632321526160 $40.08 $40.08
1539478 $90.96 $90.96
1546919 $89.28 $89.28

F
1546897 $32.40 $32.40
1555704 $69.12 $69.12
1561468 $40.56 $40.56
1565151 kP_ $44.88
1572289 $41.04 $41.04
1515470 $47.76 $47.76
1577073 $68.28 $68.28
1527250 $61.56 $61.56
1534635 $32.88 $32.88
1691621 $54.42 $54.42
1718659 $138.00 $138.00
1713941 $39.12 $39.12

r36341 J $96.00 $96.00
1731686 $74.16 $74.16
1739207 $26.40 $26.40
1632557 $40.08 $40.08
1743231 $45.84 $45.84
1758343 $79.20 $79.20
1780611 $44.88 $44.88
1772160 $72.48 $72.48
1748878 $46.32 $46.32
1762308 $28.80 $28.80
1830148 $98.10 $98.10
1820438 $59.88 $59.88
1815561 $43.44 $43.44

1877907 $38.64 $38.64
1703619 $71.22 $71.22
1705387 $32.40 $32.40
1647161 $20.40 $20.40
1677876 $61.98 $61.98
1610051 $35.76 $35.76
1631250 $98.52 $98.52
1589243 $52.66 $52.56
1594800 $64.92 $6492
1589439 $52.56 1 $52.56
1581771 j $69.12 $69.12
158116jj.. $54.00 $54.00

[ $33.64 $33.84r 1526160 I $40.08 { $40.08


